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(UNESCO). A brj_ef biography of Geor ge Cru..'Tib is cont&::.ned in Apfendix :;:., 
A si gnificont p0rtion oi' Crturib' s musical output has been devotc-d. 
to an eJ,,.-tendec1. c:·c'.l.e o:f vo<.:al corr.positions. b&sed on the poetry of 
Federico Garcia 1..orccJ~ 'J'h.:; f irst published work of the cyc~e; ll:i.r".Ai.'2.1?_ic 
a::-.d 1970 , a."1d have cc:r,parf.Jb1.e 'l0Cal -chamber instrumentationsa A list of 
Crumb's con-,positions is contained ::;.I, Appendi -v: Iito 
f~r,pose_of Thesis 
T.he purpose of this tI,esis, :•st:cuct,ural Detei ·i:Li..n.:: . nts :Ln George Cru.r.:b• ;,., 
Nif,ht 0f th:: F:;Ul' ~'.oorc.3 azd A::1dent Voices of Child.reno" is to discover the 
-~------ ... --'-1 ..... _ --- 19 • ·-- .. ·,--~ 
variou:j musical d.eti::rm.l.na.nts employed in cre at ing the form:u structure of 
ea.ch ::-..ovement of the two l&test works in the V:>rca cycleo Tha re;:ul..t::; will 
_?!.''Yvide :iot only st:ti.::ctural ::.nformL.t:1 on~ in-:luding the 0 1: erclJ. forr!'al plan 
of each ,-1ork j tut a,l.50 st ylis ti c ir.1\,--:-r•a.t.ion as it relates ti.:; .f'orme 
Both pieces are analyzed with the same procedu.rese Chapter II ana-
ly~e::, Night of the Four Moons; Chapter III analyzes ~,...,_+, Vois_es _'2£. 
f1al§r1J!!• The anal ys is of each ¼'Ork has an introd uction that contains the 
dat e of com-positionf :.nstrumenta.tion and other general .factso Each indi-
vidual movement is then discussed. This discussion consists of an outline 
of the :r.-ovemer..t t s structure and a thorough analysis of the det~rrPinant.s 
form.in_; this structure. The waJ.yse ·s cf the movements are f,ynthesized in 
a concl.us ion a.t the end of eo.~h chapter,, This :'.:onclusion. s:1ows the formal 
pla;-. of the entire piece and di c~usses the d.et1:,rmi:1=mti: rfi0 :;:;t p::~ominently 
used in creati:i.g structure .. 
Structures 
For the purpose of this thr;;sis, structl.l!'e in music ) .:=; defined as the 
relationship and arrangement of the basic mu.sica.1 elements--pitch, du.ration, 
intensity and ton e color. The perceptibility of these r elationships and 
arrangc r::ents fac~litatcs a discursive formulation regarding st rnctur~e 
Determinants 
The four basic musical elements and their combinat ions are the musical 
determin ant s ·the.t affect struct,_:.ree This analysis cc!lsiders scver-i ,:;ateg ories 
of determ.i.na:.ts,:, 
.'3 
In t.hi s st ud.y, all pitch material is isolated into pj tc h-cl:ir, = 3 ,~t, so 
Basically, pitch-clc.ss analysis is based on the a11a.lyticaJ. SJ5tc.m p~AS ':-.n:tod 
j_n Allen Forte: s The St.ructure of Atonal Music. Forte• s syster.; states +,hat 
11 as c. consequence of octave equivalence any notated _pitch belongs. to one and 
only one of 12 distinct pitch classes .. 111 These pitch clas ses are designated 
by the integers O through 11 and represent the twelve not.es of the chromatic 
sc&l.o beginning on c. For instance, the pitch-class (0) .cefe!'s to tl:t. pitches 
notated B-sharp, c, and D-d.ouble-flat~ 11A pitch-class net, th en , is a set 
of distinct integers (i.e., no duplicates) reprt;;senting pitch classes.," 2 
The number of integers in a pitch-,class set is called the set• s cardi~al 
numbe r or cardinality., Cardinality relates to subset relation ships, whi.ch 
are explained by Feirte: 
A set Xis sa::i.a 'to be a subset of a set Y if every element of Xis 
an element of Ye X is a prooer subset of Y if the cardinal number 
of Y is greater than t.he3card.inal rnunber of X and if ~Vffr.'J' element. 
of X is an. element of Y. 
Ar~v subs et mentioned in "Structural Determinants in George Crumb•z Night of 
the Foi.:.r t,:oor,s ancl A:1cient Voice;:; of Children" refers to Forte's "proper'' 
subset .. 
Any ordering of a set is calle d a permutation ., In this study, all 
pitc!-l-class sets ere reduced to a basic order:.d. pattern called nnormal order 11 
and displayed in ''prime form." The normal order of a pitch-class set is in 
ascendine nwnericaJ.. order and has the smallest differeuce pcs:i~le between 
1Allen Forte, The Structure of Atonal Music (New Ha,:An~ Yale Urj::ersity 
?recs, 1973), p~ 2: 
2rbid., pe 3., 
'2 
-'Ibid, p-o 211. 
th:'3 fird a!"Jd l~st inLeger. If the lc,:J.st diff ercnce of the first and last 
integcrr ;is the same for any two r1ermutations of the sarr!e sett the 11b;:;:::;t" 
pnriln.:itatior-'- is th-: one with t.he lP.ast cti.:·ference betw"'en the first and 
~econd. 1.ntegers. If t he difference between the first and second integers 
is the sames the permutation with the least difference between the first 
a.rid third integer is select&d (and ~0 0r.) . A set is not~ted in prime form 
when the first integer of the set is the integ er Oe 
Transposition anc inversion are often used tc transform a set into its 
normal order and prime form. Set transposition is accomplished by the 
addition or subtraction of b. common integer from each member of a set~ 
Inversi :m ":refers to the process by which each element e cf a pitch -.cl ass 
1+ 
set is .:eplaced b,f 12-e,- 11 To demonstrate transposition and inversion, 
consider the first c!1•:•i:'d c."'.: Beethoven's Symphorw £!£• 1,.. Disregarding octave 
duplication, tr3.dition;;l amilysis yields the E-fl&t major triad. Tbis tria.d 
can be :rotated (3,7,10)., 'Transposition to prime form (by subtracting 3) 
y-lelds set (O, 4-, 7). This set is not in normal order., Subtracting each -. 
intcg2r in (0,4,7) from 12 yi61ds the inverted set (12,8,5). The set becomes 
( r:. 0 l"'' . ..:i:: d _,,o, GJ 2n ascenu.J.ng or er~ In transposition to prime form (subtracting by 
5), the set becomes (0,3 , 7)-the normal crde.1· and prime form of any major 
triad. 
The analysis of the Crumb pieces occasionally refers to ''invariant" 
pitch-class sets-& Inv~riant pitch-class sets represent the same actual 
pitch-classes, disregarding octave equivalence. For instance, suppose set 
t.. :.:::; (0 ,1, 2) and represimts the pitch-classes A, A-sharp, ar.d B. If set B 
::.3 also (0,1 1 2), it i s invariant with se t A if, and only i fe it :represents 
the pitches A1 A-sharpt s.nd Be Subn~t invariance is easil ;r oxplained e If 
set C is {0, l,2 ; iS) and represents the pitches F, A, A- sh c.:cp, e.nd B, ttic:n 
set A and set B a.r-e :tnvz.riant subse-r,s 0f '3et c,, 
Only pitch-cl ass sets containing between three and seven integers ~.re 
analyzed :i.11 tr.J.s th esis. The meth ods employed to isola t e th~se pitch-class 
sets foll ow the t:'Uidelin es of fered by Robert Teitelbaum in his article 
"Intervallic Relatio r.s in Atonal Musico" Briefly, horizcn:jal. sets are 
determined by 1) phra se indications and c.i.~ticulations 1 2) c.urational con-
sj.derat :Lons, 3) timbral disjunction; 4) dynam:icse Ver tical sets are 
deter ni.5 ncd by 1) simultaneous s.tta ck of two or mere pitch c1a sse s t 2) du-
ration, .3) te mporal dis~iunction by means of rest, !.;) t irr.b:i:e, 5) dynamics. 5 
,tlhx!,h:n, JT~~ter.,l tempo I section duration 
5 
. 7llis t.hes::.s in7t ;Stigates rhythm in ter ins of rhythr1J.c groups or patterns 
that emarge as structurally sign.i.ficant: such as a rhythmi.c motive., These 
patter:1s appear both as traditior.al metric divisions ( eag.,, z trip let), and 
as concise temporal impressions within a non-metrical sectiono 
Meter can be defined as 11the measurement of the number of pulses be-
. 6 tween more or less regularly recurr ing accents." In this study, a de-
scrip tion of meter is generally done in traditional t erms , ec, g., 3/4 or 
/ '8 C/ e 
Crumb uses trc.ditional tempo indications ( eege, J =120) in his scorese 
These markings 0ften coincide "1:i.th the beginnings ol structurally important 
6 
GrosvD;:.0r H., Cooper ar1c. Leonard B~ 1-!eyer, The -~hmi c Stru~.!:2,_lrc _ ,:,.,_f 
l)~ ::i,S ( CJ--.d.c::,.r:;o z 'J"!t:: University of Chicago PresG-;-'J]soy; p4! L,;"' • 
sections.. Tempo is discusse1i c.s B. percepti ble dcte: cm.inantr 8rd :in terms oi' 
"'C"'r"' ( '1().., p~ne.,... 11 ) ..,.,... '•lvs.: S u .., ., , · . • , . '-"J:' •- c..,.. ,a. .l. o 
The ant.lysis of a given movement begins with an outlin •;; ,:,f t::e mcNement1 s 
structural sections. Fe:::-the "se ction duration 1' part of the se-::on1 determi-~ 
nant cntego 17, these sections have been timed f.r-um recordings made undJr the 
cupervision of t:1e ccm_oose r . 
Texture 
Texture refers to ti.1e combinat ion or isolation of horizontal o:c vertical 
musical elements., Traditional. textu r al terms are used in this study., For 
instanre, monophonic is used to describe a single-voiceii tc;..'ture. Horr.ogeneou:::: 
i s used to describe a multi-voiced texture in which ea.ch vcic e blends equally 
to craate a ur.d.fied sou.'1d. Conver sely 1 stratification defin e s a multj_-voiced. 
taxtm·e in whicn each voice has a distinct sound that demand.s separate aural 
attention{i 
'Ihe determinant "texture" also includes discussion of the use of counter-
r.oint as a structul'al determinanto Count erpoint ndenote s mush : r:unsis"Ging 
of two or IOOre lines that sound simult.aneouslyo 11'7 
-9.§.dences 
A cadence occurs 3.t the end of a composition, section, or phrase, and 
th · .j.. • 1 · 8 C tl conv~ys e impression of momem,ary or permar-.:mt. cone us1.on. onsequen y: 
a cadence often anticipates the beginning of a ne ·,1 section or phr&sec This 
7\'iilli Apel , Harvard Dictionary o.C' r~usici 2nd ec··t ic:1) (Cc!!·:bridge , 
Mass .. : The Belknap Press of Harvard Un:i.versity Press , 1969 ); 5eV<1 110oi.mter-
pcinto11 
8rbido, s.v~ "c adenceo " 
tl-rn~ i~ an oly ,:,cs cha:cact.erj sties of Crumb• s cadences used at. Sc':: 0nd ,..1f 
struct..rrf_llJ important sections .. 
The sixth catc gor:,' of strli.ctural determi.'l'lantf:; combines two w-1si.caJ. 
clements that are ea::;iJy explai:-i.ed in simple, objective terms. For most 
movements, the instr·wmentation of the movement: s structural sections is 
list ed in a table~ T!1e structural importance, if' r::r.y I of the IT".Y.rement' s 
dyna:tics ic: analyzed!, The dyr..amic levels of the movement and it$ sections 
f'.re discussed in traditionP~l terms, eeg•, forteo 
'I'hc tone cola :- prod~.c,~d on a given instrument 0 is determined by the 
harmonics, o::- ir,or.-e p.ceciscly , the greater or lesser prominence of one or-
1r:his thesis exarrJ.nes the struct1.;.ral significam;e of 
tone c0lors 1 espec:i.tlly those produt;ed by special effectse For exB.rnpl~1 
a "prepared piano" is a sped.al effect which creates an unusual tone color 
that may have f>truc:.u.r·al. importance., 
Special effects ir::clude a p.,,et •• ora of unu.sual musical devices. These 
devices include the u~orthodox performance of st2..ndard instruments and the 
ortl':::ldcx perfo::'mancc 0:: nor:.str.r.dard instruments ( e~ge t the musical saw)• 
Also, score-indicated stage direc~ions are discussed as special effects~ 
Tex-t -
Selected poetry of F'ederico Garcia L.1rca is used as the teA.'i. in both 
of tLc a.·1a ..l.yzcd i'-<'Orks. Tr.is study di::;cusses the relatio nship o.f the 
(' 
1Ibide 1 s.,,v., "to.r, e color(i " 
,.., 
Many examples from the scores are included i n the text of t his th e:Ji so 
Each exampl e is identified by titlej page, ald scurt• N~asu.re numbers are 
used whenever po ::;sitle;; and are number -ad from t.he t.e gimd .ri.g o.f the scor e 
citedo The exa~t le.cation of an example within a score cfte n r equir es 
further id entific ation.. For i nstance, the identif ication of Example 10 
reads: "Night of the F'ou:r r-~oons, po 3, score 3, ,ill pa~ts to 3-sec . 
!£!'~"" This example from Jiig~t of th e Fe~ contains all the 
writte r p2rts on page thr ee from the beginning of score th.1·~e until the 
three-seco nd ~ata (on score three), which is notate d in the score as 
1 rt,• 
CHAPTER II 
STRUCTFE).L DETE...'il•1I~IANTS IN t~IGHI'..
4
QE THE FOUR :.100NS 
N_i,£,'.1-i·L of tht_E'o ir ;:oons uas composed for the Philadelphia Chamber 
players duririg the Apollo 11 fli8ht ( ,July 16-21,.1 1969 )1 and was revised. 
in Septe~be:~ of tho swne year in HcdicJ.r Pennsyl vazri.a~-2 
The work is scored for tl-:o, alto flute (:101,].½J.::ng piccolo). b.c.njo) 
(-'-lcctric cello , 3 arid. p8rcussion ( one player). The percu3sionist uses the 
:fo1101·nng instruments : bongo dru.r:is , Clri.nese ter.iple gorig 1 Chinese pr[;_3rer 
::;tones , 1 t . .r:> • J.. 1-, . 1.-.. • ("' • ) 1+ 1 J.. • + a_,_ o ,1,1,ric:l:."'.. _,.iU.'Ilu pie.no 1·1bJ...L'a : a arge v8.m--ca..-n7 a se., 
mounted .:....>1tiq_ue c;yT.Jbals (full chromatic octave), suspended cymLGtl, tam--
bourine , a pair· of ,Jc.po.nese Kabuki blocks, ar:d vibraphone (plo.cec. offsta:;e.) .. 
.A:lso, the cl.to uses a pair of fi::iger cymbals, a smal l suspended t;;.;;-:-t&m, 
cf,2 .,,.2 .J'3 





The sco1·e reco:nr.:e:nc:.s specific placewent for porf~rmf::rs a.i:K: percussion 
batterj_es d•J.:dne pe.:::-furw&'1Ce0 
1 . 
G-ccr0re Cr" r11b 7:; ,, ;,J. o f' tn' ,e 7our ',<oon.s 1 -.·.--Q.'·" . • - • -
'1 qr,1) . 1 
J., ! .l. t JJo ,... 
c. F. Peters Corp., 
2~t· <l 7 .i :t. •' P• * 
JL°'o.,,,, 
r .. the rsr r:d:r:der of tb.is chapter, the electric cello w:i.11 be rE:~ferred 
to sir,iply as c ,:.:llo,. 
4 
For th8 :re::-,&ind-:;r cf this chapter , the tlto ;,f.r·i,;an thumb piano will 
be referred to &s :-'.bira~ 
5 
George Cr·ur.:b~ i~i[ht o.:' -the Four !-'.oor,s, p,- 8e 
<---




\ (fr ont of .stage) Spce1ke:-.f0 i- -../:,. 
, 
Ill u stration 1. Stage positioriing in Ni2:ht of the Fo:.i.r Moor.cS 0 
'Chis i ncludes the placement of a single glockenspiel plate stage-right. The 
pla.te i s used as the alto , flutist, percussionist a:1d banjo player leave stage 
t,o position themselves for the :Movement IV '' Epilogue': rnusice The score aJ.so 
'7 
r.:;;tcs that 11the alto may be dressed in s. Spa.:-.l:ish caoar·et costi.;.met if desi:.. .. ed.~ :i' 
The approY.imate dili~ations of the ;nr~vements are listed in Table 1~ 
TABLE 1 
.l\.PPROXD'JATE l<OVEMEN'J.' DURATIONS 
I N NIGHT' OF THE FOUR MOONS8 
Movement I 2:37 
Movement II 3:31 
Movement III 2: 50 
Movement IV 8:26 
6Except where otherwise noted , all of the illustra.tions and examples 
in this text are from works by George Crumb, and his name is om.i.tted from 
their docufi1entati ,:,ne 
? George Crumb, frri_ght of the Four Moons, pe Be 
8Di.i.I'ations l:tst ed on the recordine; of Ni>-;,.;, of th"' .:·-"2:N~:c~'.:~ 
M32739) • --- ·· 
( ;--., 7 1,rnh-i !l ' -· .. . ··----· 
MovemP.nt I S!£,uctures 
co::itain s three •.i 5t 7 .... \ ,-, 5.deas.., Their inititl entro..vices are listod belotve 
A- beginnin g of 1-:r:,-ve~nP-nt tc the bongo ct1trr,J.r.ce 0n page on-J , 
score one 
B- bongo entra...'1C'2 on page cne, sco re or.e t o the alto entrance 
on page on0 s score two 
C- altc entranc e on page cne, score two to -!:.h-3 three -se ccn d 
~ :r-,:~ata on pag e one , :-:.core two 
1.1 
Th~ ee::--ies A-::-'.; is pi' ,:,ser..ted three times and tl:e movement is .:.:hen c,:mcl uded 
1:r succt;Ssive stateme:·rts c:: A an1 c. Though the three ideas arc alt e~·(;d in 
ench r.c::;t!:l.te:r.f:n".,, the alte:i.~ations do not hinder the percaption or ~ec;--;g~ _ti on 
of the in.iticd i d ~J. .. Tb~· •jutli n,:; of the movement is best displayed as four 
ih;er SCSs 11 
Verse , . " -s C -· r,. . 
Verse 2: 
- 1 
A Q 1 .., Cl 




Movement I Determi nant s __ .., __  
Pitch-class Sets 
Almost tll of t h1:: movement's pitched mate r ial is presented lin earlye 
This linear pres eatation is totally devoid of the following intervaLs: 
perfect fourth: minor sixth , major sixth, minor seventh. The mtnor sBcond 
is used on ly in :/ , where it is used very spariri.gly. 
'I'ABIB 2 
FIRST MOVEMEl1.;1 PITt..:lJ.--CLASS SETS IN 















Pitch-cl ass set (0,2,6,8) is the generator of the movement's pitched 
material.., The set (0,2,6 18) is always rep res ented by the pitch classes G, 
A, G-sha: r-p, D-sharp (Example 1) o 
.:Bc.njo 
[50und5 cLS] wr+lt~n 
Example 1. :Ii 5ht of . the Four 1•!oons, pi) 1, score :L, mec:.s. 1 
Al.l subsets and supersets of ( 0, 2, 6, 8) are invariantly related ( compare 
Example 1 and ~)., 
12 
Each of th e movement's pitch-class sets contains at least one (0,6) 
pit.ch relationsr.ip . (0,6) reprcscr;.ts the tritone, and. the tritone is con-
spicuous from the beginning of the 1-:-i0vement (Exarn:ple 1)" 
i 
Each statem •::mt of idee. A begin:; wlt h the (o,,2,6t8) set g-, 
(Exc>mple l)o Usually, this set is ir.1mediately invari ~.ntl~,1 re~tati:;d-·, •ri:l.h 
chang es of order, registert etc"-two or tJ:i.reo times~ The set th~n d:;Yelops 
into one of its super3ets or subsets. 
Idea C is deterrr.ined solely by the set (0~2,3,6t8) which is alwD,)'S 
c .. mst.ruc+ ,er! line-::rly.,; This set remains invaria.'1t and in the same re&ist.er 
.ul bl 
for all four C sections-,g, _g, E.rr 1 o Also , each statement of C starts 





-;.: Example 2~ Nigr~t. of the Four Moons, P• 11 score 29 alto line 
Set (0, 1,6 ) toes not appear in the movement except at A1, A2, and A3 
cadences .. Set (0,1,6) is alweys presented linearly. In this set, the (0,1) 
r elationship always appears as a rrd.nor ninth; the (1, 6) relati or..dri.p always 
appears as a perfect fifth (Example J)o 
mp sob.====+ S 
I 
Rhytr .. m, Meter, Tempo, Section Duration 
Rhy~,:1.n is a per~e ptible stri· _..;tura.1 determinant in the first movement" 
!<;a('h statcmc!lt of id ea A contains rhythmic intensification-an incre::.i.se in 
:note ar·ticu.l at io 1J.srn-1.' iy coupled with d.imi.nisrri ng duration values and/ or 
an accelerand~-im."rr ediately before the cadencing material (Example 4)e 
Alie, Flvfe 
:Exa."rrple l,,. _R!:,1:ght vf the Four Moons, P• 1, score 3, meas"' 3-5 
11 -· ~· 
Example 5e fil!!,ht of the Four Moons, pe 1, score l & 2, bongo part 
Though section A has perceptible meter , the rest of the movement, in-
c:tuding A 1, A 2, and A3, is essentiaJJ,y ametrice 
Tempo indi catic-ris in the score ·f1 rthor define tho compose1·• s thr.eG main 
j_deas.. Each A s ectio:::1 is marked f. -=9.~r each C se ction is rrc:::cd B =72c Each 
@Fil r, 
connection of A .::md. B is d.elinee.t e~ by J{=Jt ~rripr~o A- and. each cor ... ,ecti on 
of idea B and C are joined by a f&~use wi'~hi n a 1£rni.q+;~ br ac eo 9 
The duration of each idea increases with E;ach succsssivo "v0rse. 11 For 
1 2 
exampl,:;7 A~ is lon ger than A, but short.er than A ., Howt=,ver, in the fourth 
Yers e the length of statements A.3 and c3 is s i mila '.c to :~:·1ei:~ initial o.ppear-




Ide aa Band C have simple, monodic texturesf> (The Chines e temple gong 
. . ti:.ruck c~c c t npp 1 in ea ch C section does not t::-uJ.~r afi\~ct, t ;;;.xture coEsider-
...itions.) Idea A consists of both o:ne-Q and t wcNvoi c::; t~::tures., 'l'hough there 
1.i.re inst ances of a.s ma..v e.s three instruments rGsonating at th e sa.'Ile time 
(J<~an:pl.c 6) , there is count erpoint (simultaneo u s artic1...J..ations in b,ro or 
more voices) only in A4 (Example ?). 
9George Crumb, filght o.f the Four !!,cons, P• 1 &. 2 
' 
£.f;t. 
Example 6. Night of the Four Eoons, po 1, score .3, measo 2 







(poco accel . • - -) 
(JOOCC a.ccel. " • -) ,---~·J, ___ · . -~ 
Example 7. ,NJ-ght of the Four Moons, P• 2, score l+, meast' .3-6 
1.s seen in ~ar.iple 7, this occurrence is brief, but gains distinction as the 
only place in the mvement where parts articulate at the same time. 
Cadences 
J:lir.o.=-.t all cad e!_t.ial p8.tter .. 1s e~loy some form cf repetition or 3equis:nce. 
S-:;'-!u.ence i::=: u3ed at the close of I.. 2 (E.xample 4, pe 11+) and A3 (Exampl~ 3, pe lJ) o 
('.I'he seq.1ence in E.xc·p ..... e 3 is bet~!een the first a...r1d third set, and the second 
and fourth set,,) Though sometimes difficult to hear, idea B tlways repeats a 
rhythmic pattern before cessation (Example 5, p .. lL~)e This cadential pattern 
is different in each statement of Blj The cadence ef idea C is accomplished 
via intervallic/rhyt frni c (melodic) repetition. (Examine the last 
1 
in Ex.ample 2, p .. 13, tha:t is, t.he repetition o.f ~b r 
Instrumentation and Dynamics 
six notes 
:i:nstru:nentation 0.:1d. :,yna.'W..cs pla,_y a key role in structure identific ation,. 
With one exception the instrumentation and basic dynamic range of each id.ea 
io c.o:;isi:::;tent throughout the movement. 
B, B\ 
j 






FIRST NOVEHENT INSTRUMENTATION AND BASIC DYNAMIC 
RANGE IN NIGHT OF THE FOUR 1WONS 
instrumentation 
alto flute 1 banjo, cello 
(pi z3icato only), finger 
cymbals 
bongo cL.---u.ms (two different 
"pitch" levels) 
altos Chinese temple gong 
alto flute ( emplo;y-ing the 




·rone Color and Spacial Effects 
The movement cons tc:intly exploits :-.. :me color combinations c:l.Ild spcciaJ . 
effects. This explcitation is ac ,iomplisl:.1;;d generally by the use of uncommon 
instruments ( the ba.,.'1jo), and by the unc o!TilTi)n use '"r conventional instruments 
(the cello often uses a plectrum for pizzicato passages)~ In the first 
m'.)vement tone color wd special effects help deterr.1L-ie two structu.raJ.ly 
crucial points-the beginning and ending of the mov8mcntc The first t ,10 
notez of the piece dra~atize timbre differentiation s-_g pla;,-cd first by the 
banjo and then by the alto flute , and special effects-the flute's tongue 
cli cks (ExarrJPle 1, P• 12). Section _c4 employs a special effect called the 
0 spcak-flute" to end the movement (Example 8)~ 
;.. 
en la. pri-ma.-ve--ra. . 
Example 8. Night of the Four 1'100ns 1 p., 2 1 score 41 alto flute 
part 
Text 
The movement never disturbs the verse structure of the I.or<ra, frag ments. 
The compositio~ does not interrupt the continuity of the individ ual verses. 
Each stat ement of idea C contains one verse: 
·:c .. , 
1 
C - ,La luna + ;' ' t esva mue1·~C.f-..J muer· a 
c2- la luna - - t ;' ' t es a muer~a, muer ·!l '=l 1 t / . C..., - a lun a es a muert.a 1 muerta 
ch- pero resucit a en la primave~ 
Movement II Structures 
The se(;ond. movement, Cuando sale la luna e _::.,,.!._(When the moon rises· 
• ., .), ccntrasts sharply with the firste Th~3 second rnovement fits no tra-
ditional , .structure though there is a suggestion of arch form. The ma5.n 
body of the movement is a "dialogue" between the alto and banjo ( section 
B)~ This dialogue is framed by brief statements highlighting the Chinese 
1 
prayer st ones ( sections A c1r.J A .1) • The "dialogue" and lts f::.~am:i.ng se:tions 
are preceded by an introduction. The locations of these cecticns a=e listed 
below. 
Introduction- begin.-ri.iri..g of movement t o th';;l Chinese prayer stone 
entrance on page three, score one 
A .,,. all oi' Chinese prayer stones part on page threet score t-..iv 
B - first alto flute and banjo entrance on page three 1 score one tc, 
1 the second prayer stones entrance on page three, score four 
A - first p::.~a.yer stone entrance on page three, score four to end of 
· movement 
There is 1 an overlap between A and B, and between B and A ., 
MoYement II Determinants 
Pitch-class Sets 
Analysis of the second movement's pitch-class sets yields some structural 
i~cr m~tion, though the great number of unique sets precl~des the kind o~ 
sr.,.r-uctural determination found. in Lne pitc;i: 1-(.;lass s~i,:; '.Ji -c.nc :Ei:-r.t movcmenc~ 
TABLE 4 
SSCOND MOVEMI" :r PITCH-CLASS SE'rS IN 














The se~Jence of set occurrence follows no identifiable pattern, though all 
statem e: ts of (o,2, 6if ) aHd (0 , 1,2,6,8) are found at the conclusion of the 
All but -..:.;.o of the movement's pitch-class sets contain the 
'l',:i.e t:d tona is freq,.iently outlined and· is highlighted in 
the aL.:01 s rr.ost drwnati. c and loudest singing ·(Example 9)o 
Also, the minor ninth is prominently displayed at the beginning of two alt -0 
solos (Example 9 and Example 13, P• 23 ) o 
Section B contai11s the vast me.jority of the movementt s pitched materi;:;l~ 
(!t is also, by far 1 the longest section; see P,.hythm1 Meter , Tempo, Section 
Duration. ) The section is con structed basically \\d.th concise, linear cells 
of pitched r.iaterial scp .:i.rated from one anot her by cha-n..ges of i:nstrument~tion 
;;rid/or pauses (r ests) e Basic al ly 1 3Ach cell contains only one pitch-class 
set (Exan~le 10)0 
Alto 
~ -------z . ---. >-::----.. ::.4 -- , 
-...,. 9 • .. l:;7...;:•:;: 
•.___/ 
'1 e\ CO• !"ct.- zt°----- -n==----
( iricfsi":o)' whisp er-
Example 100 ?J-i ght of the four Eoons, po 3, S•~OrP. 3, all pc1rt s 
to .3-sec. fer mata 
In the dialogue between alto and banjo , which constitut es the bulk of section 
:Si the cRlls overlap three times creating ce rtain hc.rmo.m c interYalG -~ The 
1::iost net.abl e o: these intervals is the unison an.ct th::• ,:,-<son t·rit!l quarte1·-
tone vsriance::;., In Example 10, the u:nison is created at the first banjo 
bl 
--::mtrar!: ~3 on the note e • (Fer exai;iples of unison w:5.th 11.w.rte.1.'-tone dcv:i.ations 
sae Tone Color and Special Effe ct s 1 p .. 26).e 
Almost a11 of the t;,,)vement • s r,:Uch-class sets are linearly cor..structed. 
The basic contour of t11ese l inear presentations is arch-shaped. All of the 
cells in the banjo pa.rt employ a..11 arch contour (Example 10; Example 13, pz23) e 
The structural importance of the arch contour, which helps uJufy section B, 
is confirmed at the mcver:1entt s end by the alto (Example 11) o 
Ex.ampl e 11., ,l;jJ:;ht _of t~t2 .1¥' 1-;0012,, pe 3, score 4, alto part 
Thex·~ is one distinctive rhythmic pattern that helps aurally jct e:lt ify 
the A sec t ions ~ This pattern is stated three times by the Chin ese pr::,_yer 
ston es in A (Exampl e 12)~ 
Example 1.2.., Nj.ght of the Fo~. 1-~oons, p, 3, score 1, after 2.--:td 
Luf tpause in prayer stone part 
The pattern is slightl y altered in A1when the prayer stones are mimed by 
th e alto f lute (Exaropl e 18 7 P• 28) I?, 
22 
Regular temporal articulations are an important dete r minant. of sectior~ 
B. At section B the score is marked "}:eg_§ti .~~~" lO and 1 with a few 
GXC...:ptions, the rast of the movement is notably smooth and cormec-L:.:d" Within 
the individual cells of Section B, the durations are of perceptitle urri . .forrnit ;y-
or proportio n. Generally, the alto employs qua~ter-note head s (r~ ste ms), 
and the banjo and alto flute use quarter- and eighth-notes (E.'<:ample 1.3). 
10 
George Crurnbt Night of the Four Moons, P• 3a 
/H+t> 
-==----
~----- - -~ ,~-C. .~==- """-
el nia. • ---- 1" · CIJ.- brt?. 
I • . l 
'it V\A.,..,...., 
~+1+ .1+¼ 
'-rfc:t:l~::::::t-bld:I=:::==t===t, : ::t :.LJ ~. .-iW-i-~•tSi= 
mp ~--
la.. t ie -r ra. 
Example 13. :th,g;ht of the Four Moons, pe 31 score 2, all part,s 
from 11~ ma- ~~1r through 111a tierra" 
The b af.i r-,3].ly eL0c-<jy r?T1d proport~.onate flow of arti culation within the cells . 
aI1d. the t>:::.sic ' '.i: ;; ::-, c~r • ., 1('i.Y•11 pulse unites the section (Example 13; Example 
10 2~ 't _..,, P'l· J.,,~ 
\ 
'I'll. cb.l.I'at:lon c, f each section helps clarify the citrv.ctural outline o.f 
t he moverpent$ Both A socticns have similar , brief durations ; section B 
constitates two-thirds of the mvementt s total duration. 
21.i 
TABL~ 5 
APPROXlMA'l'E SECTIONAL l''.JHATIONS IN MOVEMEN? 
II, }TIGI,!T.J]L 'l'!fil FOUR MOONs12 




.A-B overlap :02 
1 
B-A overl ap :06 
Te~ur. e 
Th~ second movement is primarily moncphonic with soms two-part textur e 
occurri I7 in se ct ior.. B,, This two- voice texi:,ut'e is ncYo: ' homogeneous; the 
indepen dence of each line is seldom sacrificed :or vert:~;::al. considerations 01 
Counterp oint, then , &ppears only as a by-product. of line ar int egr ity 
(Examplt 13, P• 23)• 
Cadences 
Cadencing is generally accomplished by repetit ion or seque nce. The 
closing section of A uses rhythmic repetition (Exarr.ple 12, po 22)s The end 
of the vocal line in sec tion B employs contour s...."ld approximate--;:itch 3eq_uence 
(Example 9, P• 2J). 
The enc. o:: B, which is th e end of the banjo parts us es melodic repe-
tition (Example 11.; examine the last six notes of the banjo part)e 
12nuratio ns der:i.ve;d f.curn Night of the Four Moons (Columbia M32739). 
Example 14.. Night of ~-- Four Moons, p& 31 score 4, all of 
banjo part after Luf tp™ 
?· .. , 
1 
Repetition and diminution are utilize<: in the clc::c of A (Ex.ample lB, p;, 28) 1 . 
tho:i.gh its final cadence is the alto's confirmation of the arch motive 
(E..1C' ·mple 11, P• 21) e 
Instrument ation and Dynamics 
.Instrumentation grea·::.ly helps delineate the various sections of 1:Le 
r.1-..:• m·:mt .. 
TABLE 6 
SECOND HOVEBENT INSTRUMENTATION IN 
NIGHI' OF THE FOUR NOONS 
Introduction- ceD .o, small tam-tam 
A- Chinese prayex' stones 
B- alto flute!' banjo , alto 
A 1-ehin ese prayer stones, alto flute (key (!licks only), alto 
(unvoiced wind sound only) 
The basic dynamic of the movement is E~"' 
InstruJ;1ent \ io .n is one of the prirnc d0terrnirlants in sectio11 B. rrhe 
diologue ~)eh;eer~ alto and banjo bE\g;ins ,-lith the alto 's :irst words or. page 
-!;.hr:::e1 score three (Example l'/ , po 27) e In total there are seven statements 
( cells) by -c!1c &lto, r,nd 811 but one is anm·10red by a statement by the banjo& 
Tone Colo~ ar.d Special Effects 
•rone color and special effects play an importa nt structural role in 
the movement. The :Lntroduction is a combinat ion of both these deterr.inants 
(Exarnple 15, ri..ote the score directions). 
Alto 
Alt c Fiute 





Exasnplc 15. r:·i cht of the Four :'.cons , pe 3, score 1, through 
5-sece f srr.1:.:ta 
The distinctive ti:nbre of the Chinese prayer stones clearly c.elineates 
-1 
the bcgirn1.i.ng of :.. and A-'-and helps define the mover.1-2:nt.f s gene:i:a..J.. arch sh2.pee 
In section B the extensive interchange "between alto and banjo often 
matches pitches of fa::ar similar freque1)cies-both unison e..nd un5 .. son with 
quarter-ton e deviations. Section B b~g:Lns with a ur.1.ison bt,tween alto fu""ld 
banjo (Example 16). 
(Alt'o Ft.) 
l 
. Example 16e Hight of_the FQl!_r Moon~.9 p~ 3, .s::·~1re 1, alto 
• flute and banjo e:ntran ce to 3 se~. £:3.f!E.tt; 
1 Example 17 shows similar tone color exploration, as sc0n in the a- unison 
and qua;··ter-tone variations.: 
Alto 
-
(sot~ =-(slow 91,si.j ---
=-
bw 
~-+ ~oi+._ 1 , 
Cuc.n--do sc.- k la. lu---------- -na..,-------
ZXample l7 e i;i ,J,;_, vf ;_,ii'::! ?0ur Eoons, P• ..:Ss score ~: alto and 
bar.jo p:;rts to "..tl ~" 
1 
'!'he 0 bottl eneck technique :: {Example 16, p,. 27) is a de t ermir'..i.r•g f ,,c t,or 
i i1scf ar as its unique sound furt her defines the bur.jo~ s rol e ::.n Eec-:.::_on s~ 
The techni que employs a light metal rod plc::..ced across the ::eek 01. a :::;-td.ng 
and moved up and down the neck while the stri ng is being ph::.ckP-d!'I 
Special effects are used at the beginning and ending of the 1oovemento 
(The int roduction has already been discussed; Example 15, P• 26). Two 
special effects are used to close the movement.,, The first is "key clic k s" 
for the alto i'lute-1o This technique produces a sou.~d one oct ave lower than 
the printe d pitch (Exampl e 18). 
(Al 
kty clickc (co..-er mouth-pie~-, with mouth -t,. i<'rod~ce lovter ocfnve) 
Example 18. Night of the Four Moons, P• 3, score 4, a:Lto 
flute part 
The s econd effect is the "unvoic ed \'n.nd sound" of the final motive (Example 
11, P• 21) .. 
Te.xt 
Though all the text is contained \-r.ith ir~ se ction B, text i s not a 
structural determinant in this movement., 
MOVEMENJ' IJ. I STRUCTTJRES 
The .1tr uctur e oi' mcvemc:nt t r..rce? _Otro Adan oscure esta :::;onando • 0 ft 
and, except .:or a fe ,,1 :hared motives, are basically unrelated to each other" 
A - beginning of n,'"lv em-=nt -through the first measure on page fours sco re 
one 
A 1 - the piccolo ;:;olo, from the end of A 1 to the three-second f_errnat_a 
on page four, score two 
B from the first callo piz,zicatq_ on page thre e, score two to th e 
three-secon d _££rma.!:.§; on page four, score two 
C .from the three---socond _fermata on page four, score three to the 
two-second on score three 
D - after the two--second. f errnata on page four, Gcore three to the 
end of' the m~vement · 
1·5U):~'MEN'I' II  DETE.-qMINAN'J'S ... ,_, 
Pitch-class Sets 
'It,c~ mcverr10nt,~ s pit ch--class sets have structural importance, especially 
in 3ections A and A 1• The bu.D.: of the movement 1 s pitched material is pre-
sented linearly. Linear construction occurs in most of A, all of A1 and 
D, and parts of B and Co 
T/J31E 7 
TiG .RD HOVEr-~fll"'I' Pi:TC!f- CI.ASS SETS IN 







E..~cept fo:c set (Ot 2, 5, 7) and set (o, 1,6), all of th e sets contain two triton e.c: 
(0,6)e - The tritone is activ ely displayed in the third movement (Example 22, 
P~ 31; EL.ample 24: P• 32 ) • 
Section A is constructed of three motive - lik e ..:-P.l.lz,, These cells are 
determin e-;;!. primarily by pitch content, i.nstrument atior. ,u::d tone color. Though 
each mot;l-,r-e is never restP..ted in exactly the san,e ma:.,u1er, t he slight altering 
of the p:,.t ch-s et order does :not confuse all!'al identificz.:t.ion. 
Motive 1- (0,1,6) This motive always employs a tritone and either 
a major seventh or a minor r>.inth (Exampl e 19)~ The motive 
is obviou sly derived from the caden cing material (0,1,6) of 
idea A in the first rrDvement (Example 3, P• 13)c 




,K>,O_ se01Jt·e, . ' . 
Example l9c, Night of "t:he Four !,1oons, P• 3, score 5, meas. 1, 
alto and pi ccolo parts 
Motive 2- (0,2,6, 8) 
(-Pere.=) ,. 
Alto Mr. icC' !i 
Thumb 'Pi11no 
:·-. (Mbira.J 








. . . . ,· - f .. ,..,,..,...,,. • - ;t;- =1 - - 'i ~-~ _;g f lrt~ *r --1 l 
mp L-;~;, 3/ tribr.) 
\... ;:-;_ •_~ ~-
Example 3J. Nig ht of the Four Moons., p f, 3, score 5~ meas. 1, 
per cussion part 
Hotive .3- (01 2,5,7) 
:: 
fl ------- ri - ,~ ·,~-
r I ·r·•. -
I '1 r I I I i. i l - l ·~• rT --., . --
l PP. - s-~~ PPP 
Example 21c. ,Night of the Fou! Moons, p .. 3, score 5, mea.s~ 4~ 
perc ussion par t 
Section A1 abounds in tr iton es (Example 22, Example 24, P• 32) ~ 
A1 is construct ed fro m the material presented in its first nine notes 
(Example 22)., 
(subifo ) 
Flxg, modo oi-d. 
, ~---~ 
:U:t. pp::=-ppp 
(with nor1110.I vtbrrifo) 
E;rnmple 22.. t:ight of' the Four rf:oons ;;_ p~- 1+-r: score 1; be t ~·,ee~ 
1st and 2nd Lui'trJause --......:---
-.. 
Example 22 is stated a.'1.d then repeated ivith a sl:i.ght. 0xtension. 'l':ne initial 
s:Lx notes-Fi G-flat t A, B, D-sharp--are then transpof:;ed and c1evclo_,.,nd to 
produce one of the most poignant phrases of the entire work (E.':e.rr.~le 23)Q 
....... · 
:::=-
._ Example 23. £:light of the Four 1-1oons, P• 1+1 score 1 & 21 after 
,3rd Luftnau~ on score 1 to J.st Lu:'t29-use on score 2 
Folloh1:ng this phrase, section A1 con clu des with a (oj2,6, 8) set th at r e-
calls i. he clo se of the initial A 1 id ea (Exampl e 22, P• 31) by the use of 
th e re peated tritone (Example 24)o 
-,. 
Example 24. Night of the .Four Moons, po 4, score 2, piccolo 
pc-1:·t. after first Luftpause • 
Section B begins with cello pizzicato "glissing 11 the i nt erval of a 
tritone (Example 25). 
I p~n. l 
~ti 
Example 25., l{ight of the Four goons , P• 41 score 2, cello part 
:·:10 lmJk of f:E.ct::.n.n B is a ~·01.e-lil;;e 11incant, ,tion 11 prodi.1.c0c. by the alto, 
l'lto r.::.ut~r :md b anjo~ Section E conta.: .ns tv..Q st3.tements of Motive 2~ 
As se en in Example 26y sectic ,n D consists of a nine-note set that is an 
obv.tous dsvelop:nent of idea C f-rom movement Is 
cl Jsi:::ig :r::::.tch-:c::.;poU.tio::, s::heme. (Compare Exc).ITiplc 26 i•.d,th Exampl~ 2~ ps: 13 .. ) 
Rhythm 7 i-Ieter, Tempo, Section Duration 
Rhythm is used. to deter:r.ir.e r:-.-otivic identit:,· which, in turn, d.etsrr.ri.ne::; 
struct11.::--al id.entity.. ~-iotive 1 (Example :l.91 P• .30) is partially determined 
b:'l th0 rhythmic pattern of the three articulated sounds. Motive J (Example 
211 P• .31) contains ,.:, distin:::tive accelerando/ritardando pattern .. 
The rhythmic al'ticulation of the thirty-second note triplet a.r..d its 
common variations is introduced in A 1 (Example 2.3, po .32) and is the sole 
unifying factor for the remainder of the movement,& Section B employs the 
tr:i.pl9t in the scp:.r-c>no line, though its diythmic integrity is parti:::.:ly 
obscu red by the flute (Example .30, P• .36) The cello continues the paU er :n 
.~•n·~~,,··>ou~ -·e-4-"on C f·?- • !'>r:m.L~ 2") l, .U \J .., 0 ,, v ;:,, v ,.,..,_ J. , \. .L:u\.-"t' c;; ( s 
Example 27~ Night of the Four Hoon~, P• 4t sc.o:i:·e ;;, cello part 
Finally, the tripl et ls synthesized into Section D (R"'<amp1e 26j p~ .33)o 
Except for A.1 ( which is a basic extension of A), the begir.r.ing of 
each , section has & te~:?0 indication in the scoree 
A- I' =50 
1)-, f ::50 
c- f =60 
D- f =W 
'l'hepe temp0 indications are of little aural help in :5ection pe,:ception, 
but in the score they clearly portray the compose~·; s intentions .,. 13 
'l'here is a pause between each major section. 






These pauses clearly delineate the sections and cnh~ce the percept io n of 
episodic construction. 
Section d·-.ll'ation is not a substantial structural determina"'lt i n this 
p 
.)George Crurr.b, fil&ht.of the Four Hoons, P• 3 & 4,. 
3h 
Textur e 
The texture of section A is thin. The section contains no cmm:-.er-
point thougn more than or.e part is ofter.. vibra -~ing at the s fu110 tir.10 
(Exampl e 28) . 
. ... .. ., . 
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Example 280 Night of the Four !-1oons, po 3, score 5, meas-, 1 
1 
Sections A and D are oonophonic.() Three parts are articu.lated simultaneously 
in the bulk of saction B, but the blending of the three instru mentst pitch 
coupled with the b211jo' s .I?.E,E dynamic yields a homogeneous and essentially 
one-part sounding texture (Example 31, P• 38) .. 
~ection C consists of a three-part textures Though their pitch rnateritl 
is similc?..r, the three lines obtain independence throug h tone co1or and. ar-
Cadences 
Ead: episode cad ences with .;ooe use of repetition or seq uence. -Section 
A cacier,ces ~-rlth thre e statem ents of Not iv e 1 in a. desc cndiri..g sequ enc e (Example 
29). 
? icc.olo ,::s:.;z:_ 
'\ -eJ 
PPPP(eco) 
. D:.ample 29• Bight , of _t_he Four ~~oons, po 4: scc:.·e 1, meas. . 1 
i Section A-- cadcn.:es ,.t,.t: J .interval repPti tion (Example 24, pe 32) e E::;,isocle 
B concludes with pitch :i:-epctiti on (Example 30). 
PPP 
(poc:o rir. - - - ) --
Alfo 
1 -1r ~o ;;,· .;---o 
. lt.i 11e1.1-tm iu-~c. de 
r 
pi~--d ra. 
@Jf3 #\:t':, .... 
5in-se- mi- Ila. 
...--5---, ~ :; 
~..1- ==~ §?F= J E=a l 
Example .3(). ~t of the Four Moons 7 P• 1+, score 3, all parts 
to 3-s e•:! $ i' erma ta 
Se~tions C (Examplz 32, p.38) and D (Example 26, pe 33) use rhyth mic repe-
tition in their cadences. (Note the repeated trip l et figure.) 
Inst rumentation ·rnd Dynamics 
'11he vari ous episodes are pcxtiaL.r jeterm.ined by thei::· rE-' .,pectiv e 
instrument ations and ccthod of articulation~ 
TABIE 8 
THI.RJ) HOVEJ:-1.ENT I WSTRUl-IENTATION IN 
NIGHI' OF THE FOUH. r,:ooNS 
A- glockenspiel and picc olo .(in combination, see E:xample 19), cello 
(harmoni cs oPJ.y), :t:,fb:i.r a , 
A-'-- piccolo 
B- alto, alto fJ.ute, cello (E,:hzza c3.!-.£ only), 
C- .. ba11jo (har m(')nics only)i cello (har monics only), Mbira 
D- alto, large tam-tam 
Tha basic dynamic of the movement is .EP.~ 
Tone Color c.nd Speci ~l Effects 
The tone color produced by different instruments ~ounding identical 
pitches, octaves, or unisons witl-.1. quarter~-tone -.rariatior:s is explored 
.,,~3 
throughout the movement.. The roovernen-t begins by s01.mdi!.ig §/ in the 
glockenspiel, cello, and piccolo (E;~arnple 28, P• 35)e The 1:iulk of sect:i .0n 
B is concern ed with similar exploitatione As seen in EJi::ample Ji, the banjo 
1 
and alto soun1, respectively 1 E.# and §.#~o 
.,.. . r ] 
! cmpa pr1rno L.J =so 
o- e • • ...,. ._ 
Example .31,. Night of the Four Mons, P• 4, score 2, banjo, 
alto flute, and alto parts 
#1 
The altl' . flut e moves sinuously around the pitch .1 explori.ng quarter-
tone varianceso 
Section D is a prim e example of tone col or man.; pulatio n., The th:cee 
. 1 2 . 2 
parts a ··e built fro m the same set-_/· 1 .£ , ,£ , .£ (0,2, 5r 7) and use iden t.i.cul 
pitches and regist er (Example J2). 
Example 320 Night of the Four ~oons, P• 4i sco~e 3, between 
3- and 2-scc . fermatas --
the thr ee p,:rts ,~c : 0 1 .. l.>ined thes.; patterns produce a secrrct.ncly random pitch 
~,r ;:,5.c.ul.stion anu cr ·~at 0 P L.,.i!Onta,c;e of the set presentation " 
Text 
Text is a dE::terminant only as its d.ramatic and emotional conter:.t may 
have affect ed the compo s-sr ' s choice of- musical setting .. 
Movement IV Structur es 
The fourth movement, i Huje luna, luna, lun3;l •• ., (J11u:Lawe.y,_~o n_,. moor4. 
~or:! ~-.:.-!.), i::; in si.Y. distinct sections. 
A-- b~i6i.rm~ of i.ov emcnt to the double bar on page f:Lve t ::;co1°0 1 
B- ei::l of ;:.. ta tt_;=:;1.:~:i.to ter.mo pr:i.mo" on p:::..;c five~ scor e thr e:-: ·"-i-er ... 6 c: B tc d,· ublc bar on paf;e six, sco ... ·e one 
J3 - e:1i of Al th ::·(;ugh ·'.:,he seven-second fe rmdi3; on page sLc, 
score t , :,) 
C- aftE:r soY<::r:.--sccond feruata or1 page s ix, score two to the 
glcck on~p::.cl r:.ote on page seven. , s.core one 
D- beginni ng of pc.f;e s even tu end of movement 
,,,h ~· t f . . ' B '· l B1 f . bl t ' t l e l:l .:i.ns our SGC'tJ..Ons, ~--- - .--,. -- 1 Orm a perceptJ. e en 1. Y• Section C 
is b.:::;ica.lly a tra n sit:l.o n between this first entit), . and secticn D. Section 
D is divided into tKo alternatin g sec t ions. This duality is clearly indi-
cat ed by subtitle s in th e score-'';iusica Mu.ndana" (I-!usic of the Spheres) 
for the on stage cellists, ax1d 11:-rusica Hur..a.."'la" (~'rosic of Mnn..tind) f or the -
re maining offstage perfcrr.:ers. 
-1:..0 
Movement r' Det.er·r.ina nts L J• ,i,-.a&-,a,. =1,.----.. ~--.-. ._ ___ __ ,, __ _ 
(Due to the large variances in pitch grc•upings c11.d tenrpo between 
sections, a pitch-class set table for ·the whole movement would be mis-
leading., Therefore, the pitched material of each se~t:Lon tiil.:!. be cli Rcussed 
separately.) 
pqstio ns A 3E,d A1 
An ostinato is present from the beginning to the end of sections A and 
1 
A ... Tl,µ.s ostinato dissol-;es into a descending Ll£~a.E9:.° in the last seven 
secondr, ( ar,.pr·oximately) of both sections (F;xample 4<-, p" 1.,.9). The ostinato 
is corEposed of' the set (0,2,6, 8) in both sections c.:nd .h.,.;hlights (;he tri -
tone (:Exw11ple 33) • 
Four 1-'.cor~, pe Li., score 4, 1st 
1 
The e..'<:tremely agitated piccolo figure in A and A- is pre sented toe quickly 
for aural recc 6nition of its pitch contentci Tru:ee antique c:'11lbals are 
struck at least twice at the be ginning of both sectionso The cymbals are 
abu zy-s grouped in i1clf-tone cluste1·s-s et (O, 1, 2) e 
Sections B c:..nd B1 - --
1 
Though they cor.t mn some pitched materi3.l , sect.ions B and B~ ro:n not 
determined by pj_tch-cl a ss s et so 
.§_££tion C 
In s ecti G~ c, the alt.o , alto flutes and banjo all present " cells " of 
pi t ch ed materiel err.ploy::i.ne the now-familiar arch contoure The alto and alto 
.flute st ate s0t (0 , 1, 3 , 41799) (Example 34) , and a pecul i ar "owl-_:i.oot11 (Example 




13ed\y flowing (egu0,!e) 
(hu111) ( 0. 1 \ 3., 1...4, t.9 l ==-
•
' · ' (te 11de:-h·)-., 
--i 
Example 340 Ni_g__ht of the Four Moo~, po 6, score 2; after 2..11d 
3-sec. fermata to end of alto part 
'I'he c ell s displayed in Exampl e 34 r ecall both idea C of Movement I (Exampl e 
?-, P• 13) and the cl osing motive of Movement II (Example 11, pe 21). In 
se ction C the banjo ' s cells use the set (0,1,4t6) (Exarnple 35). 
E.xample 35., N:i..gh1__2_4: thLl9i.1r l:l,O0ns~ p-, 6, sc0re 2f last 
banjo entrznce 
J ,. ' , 
~"T · -
The ba..'1.jo' s cells, due to contour and articulatio,1 (bottle-n eck tech..'1.iqu.e), 
strongly recall the similar arch rr.oti ves played by the banjo in Move:nant II 
(Example 13, P• 23)., The !1bir~ plays two cells in section C (Example J6)e 
,.. 
Example 36. ttight of the Four Hoons, P• 6s score 4, Mbil~~ s 
1st? notes 
Ttiest: cells do not employ arch contour, but are constructed from set 
(O, 1,4 , 6)-the same as the banjo's sets~ The two instrument's sets are 
i nvariant and employ the same register. 
In section c, all. the players except the cellist leave the stage (refer 
to Il 1 ustration 1 on page 10).. They leave one by one; each player walks 
to and strik es a 6lock:mspie1 plate sounding ~3, and then quietly exits. 14 
The glockenspiel plate sounds in unison with a cello harmonic (J!:.3), which 
:ts sustained throughout c1ll of section C and into the begimring of se ction D. 
llirpnc. "'""'I"'"' c+<itoc- IIT;r.m~,-l~~t"l" ciftcr "'+~.:,.-;nc- 0, ~ . , _ , _ ... _ (_.-,,. ,_ ' 
-••-' ...,_ ....;.1,. - - ...1.....,. """ J -• "-••-~- \,,,,, tJ o. · Uv• -'---'~-'-.A."'t:) U-.Vv~ V..4..f.,.l.V\."" , '(",J_l..JJ.J. cJ. 
v ery ha.rd mallet) s quietly exit. 11 Night of the ,l.~.J::222.e.: p-, 6; below 
scor e 4i> 
Section D 
In section Di' "~i(,; a Hundaua." c,)·.si sts of a su ~t ain ed a3 (snstained by 
the c ellc frorr. s ~ct .,;_o;:! C) and ar.. arc:1....:1mtour rr:otive st ating the set (0,2 1 5,'1) 
(Example 37)to 
"M . M d " .1.us1ca .1.un ana 
13 
&! 
0 --· .. ........, [o = 60 (:: 1 s&c:.)] 
Example 37,. 
part to 
Night of th e Four r-;,':_onss P• ? , 
7-sec. f e1-mc.t a 
ls cello 
This ootive is played five times-•before nnd .s.fter each 0f the four " Hu.Si.£§ 
JlEm?;U_.g11 0ections-and always uses the same oit.ches and register; each state -
ment in identical except for duration9 Exclusive cf the last motive, each 
,, 
statement ends on 2,;; which is sustained u....".tder the ~1~!usic.2.,.,.~~mana11 sections. 
The last statement of the arch motive lacks the final note (~3) and the 
piece ends on the single nrite S::.4 (Ex.ample 45, P• 51 ). 
The pitched material in 11Musica Humana" cannot be explained. satisfactorily 
with pitch-class analysis because the section contains a siY.-sharp key sig na-
tur e, and its ,naterial conforms to diatonic expec t ancies of the F-sharp major 
scaleo All notes in the four sections of "Music a Humana" are contained within 
t:he F-sharp majur scale~ These sections employ only tonic &..'1d ominant harmo-
nies though, initially 1 these harmonies are only subtly ccnfirr:ied-F-sharp and 
E-r ha:·p :\Te used sparingly Though the final section of a.ll'::_sica H1.1mana" 
(Exe.mple L5, p ~ 51) reinforces toni.: w:i.th stat ement.s of root pos:l.tion 
F-sha.rp major tr:i .cd.s, tor.ic ( and tonal:Lty; is quite apparant from the 
beginning of 1•~ 11 (Example 39, P• 45) o 
Rhyt hm, Meter, Ter:1po, Section Duration 
Rhyt hm and meter are the primary determinants for bot.h section B and 
B1 • Both sections are in a perceptible triple meter- and are marked : f =90 
Q_uasi da1_1~~ SEag_nola ( Uil...£.2.CO lapguido) • 15 The Spanish dance elemer.ts are 
de termined by rhythm and insti~umentation. One sr;ccific pattern is used to 
unite the sections, both internally and externally : Y•1 J9 (Ex:;,,mple 42, 
-;~49) o ccction 3 cont&ins prominent rhythmic imitation employi;ig the alto 1 
la hma (the moon): 
_ (c,, .:n.1e:l+i!1n, s u,s v~l) 
' ·~ ,--3-, 
ciue ba-i-le. 
mp 
Example 38<> Night of the Four Moons, P• 5, score 2, meas. 1 & 2, 
alto and piccolo parts 
15George Crumb, Night of the Four Moons, P• 5. 
1+5 
1 
Section B ... starts with a referencE; to th:i.s imitation. 
11Mus:ic;:i. Hum~ ha~ perceptible meter i the section is mc.r!ced 6/4 in 
parenthesis. .:J~isi.ca Humana" is st~btitJ ed 1£ilogue;. )''ru.'cwell-rnnsi~ 
Berceuse (in stilo Mablerinno) . 16 Traditionallyt a ~rceuse is "a lullaby 
in moderate 6/8 time, with an accompaniment remimscent of the rocking of 
dl 11 17 a era e. The "rocking cradle" accompaniment is repr·esent.ed by the 
ba.."ljo and vib~cptone (Example 39). 
" 1' I~ • . I T " 1v1us1ca · -.... urnana 
16Ibid.., P• 7• 
17willi Apel, Harvard Dictionar_y~of Music, s .. ve "berceuse. 11 
I'crap1) i r d-l.cr..t~.on:1 given for mo~;t se..-:tions~ 18 
The dill'otions of ec:.ch secU.on clc:i.rly separates ~he rroveme. t · into two 
sections (Tc..ble 9). 
TABLE 9 
A- :2 5 
B- • ' )t' •· --) 
1 
it - • 0 1 "' 1 .... lo, 
Bl .~ :25 
D- 4:29 
( total-1;.: 1.5) 
'"" . .!. ex1-ut<e 
'l'h .1. • . , • d . 1 . b . - 7 7 + i..~ t l h ; .e l,ex:t 1..'.re 01 ..!'.. an .. A is • as1.c2.w..y ..,iiree-par , arm or.iogeneous. The 
J./, 
vocal g:y-ration:; of tbe dto E:c.:.::,il~r blend i·Jith the cello ostinato , which is 
supplemented by th';; 1::iE.njo and the 2.ntiqu.e cymbals . Beca use of the ostim.to , 
the li n-3ar textur ,e cf ,'.. JI1d A 1 is sust&ined ,d.thout interruption. 
18 
Georg e Crurr.b1 :!::d,t of the Fo·.:r :~oon3; p-. 1..-7 
i9 




The texture of B and B- i~ b&sically three••part tlthm1gh there are sorrie 
oc~u-:-renc:es of five -v oice t exture «> The texturE.: is th.in o.Jld co::-istru r t,x l cf 
short 3rtic 1tlation s with frequent rest punctuaticns. This c;o::itra;;;;ts s!'1arply 
h A 1 wi th t e sustain ed. texture of and A • 
The cello sust ain s 2,3 (EE,E, without nuance) throughout all of section 
C., Initi al ly, the t exture of the remaining parts i s basically two-voice ~ 
t his texture is most dramatically presented by the ;,lt o and Japanese Kabuki 
Blocks (Example 1.;D). 
(Alto) f 
• 
JGpt'IC H IJ e 
Kabuki 1 J. 
~lock, :/If % JJ:f~ 
(con,« Scpn. ) 
('Whisp~) 
La.s cabeza.s 
y los ojoS 





Exampl e J.;D. Night of the Four ~cons , p-, 6, score .3, betwee n 
2- and 3-sec. i'errnatas 
Af ter the alto flutist sta nds and walks to the glockenspiel plate (&'<:ample 
/~) r t he re st of section C' s texture ( still not incl.udir-,z the ce2J.o) in 
,-.----- WAlK TO m.!lP. 'PLATE 
like ~1 ', hcot(slowly) 
4 
LA 
Example 1.,1. ;·;i 9ht o_f the Four I'.oon~, p 6, score 3~ altc, 
flute ' s 1st six notes 
Section D cleerly presents an overall texture dichctorizy- betwee'1 tte 
Al so , these two groups :1ave distin ct textures. 11!-:usica i·-'.unda.r:;/' :Ls, of 
cou=s~ . oor..o:r:,bonic. The t extu re of 11:-Iusi ca Hu.r.lan3.11 is hornophonous in -3. 
t r 2~diti ona:. 1-r::,,y., Thr, r.:du c'.y is pre::;ented by the alto or alto flute ai.7.d 
is acc •:,;.rp::-.rJ .. ed b~' ·:J·.fc b::mjo and vibraphone (Exarr.ple 39, · P• 45) .. 
The fo~rtL ~c,ewe nt con~ai~3 some pror:tl.nent use of imitation~ The 
imi t ative pc:3sages in B and 5 1 are discussed under Rhychrn 1 Eete r, Ter:ipo, 
See;t,i~n Du.cotion.. Sect ion C contains one highly prorrinent ir.d.tative/ 
cr:.nonic stat E'ment (3::e.rr;ple 3li., po 41) • 
Cadences 
Generall~· , r:t0st sections e:nploy sor:ie sort of repetition in their 
c~dencing matcriC.:..6 1 'Ille lu L",£, g_liss.:J.ndo ending A 311d A evokes a sense 
of rep ~tition (Ex o.r.;pl:: 1,2). 
, ,-, ,,-:·) 
L\., 
, ....... -  .. _,,,..._,.4 _ . -•.w..:•c-;;. 1 
..... l. ·-·---- I ··-------... ·--
= - ~;p 
. ,, 
~::in?iim2}1l:n:i:ii:::======~----pp/~ I 
.o.C. .. :i., .,_, .'II 
Example 42. Night of the Four Moons, P• (51 ecorc 1, cello 
glis~~ under ?-sec., fermat a 
1 'I"he clo se of B (Excunple 43) and B employs rhythmic repetiti on of the 







( COffle sopra.) 
ii J=i ~-$'1.r',jo • • 
k PPP 
Example 43• Ni_ght of the rour Moons, p .. 5, score 3, all 
parts before Subi t o Tempo 12rirr.E, 
In a general sense, the close of section C follows a "large dimension" 
r epetition of the striking of the glockenspiel plate . After the first 
player stri.1<:es th~ plate mid leaves the stage, the remaining plate 
a..vticulations come at fairly specific intervals.. Al =--1, each player 
states a. near-repetition of a previously stated cell (previously stated 
1+9 
by tha t play er) as th e play0r walks to hit the glockem:piel plate" F •umplc 
44 shows both the alto flute , alto, and banjo repeating ttcells" s.s i:-hey wtlk 
to strike the glocke nspiel plate. 
Alto 
Example 41+• l;I_ight of the Four Hoonss ps 6, score 3 & 1~, from 
alto flute part on score 3 to cl.to exit on score 4, ex-
cluding cello 
In section D1 "Music a Hu:nai.,a" does not contain e. traditional cadence.. Instead, 
the ending of each statement of the berceuse is i nst ructed to dirr~nuendo, 
"like a f adi ng r a.dio si gnal." 20 The fourth and las t st at@ 1ent of "Nusi ~a ---
mrna,.'1~~ is obviously approaching a fi nal cadence, but it 0 fad es out" before 
the c9.d011ce is reaJ.i ze:d. This i ncomp1etcness is mirrored in the cJ.osP, of 
ttiViusic a Mundane::." which ends wi t hout ..completing the motive it had stated four --
times previously (Ex.ampl e 45). 
2) 
0 
Example 45• Night of the Four Hoonss po 7, score 4, 
after ~0-sec. f er mata 
George Crumb, Night of the Four Moons, P• 7., 
Im: t rl! rnen:,.?.'.:i or: :md D:m;::.m:i cs 
Instrum s:itatic-n i s a struc t UYa1 -.:i.1.•t ermin ant f.::ir all six. _.cct i:-I::::; .. 
Especl aD ";;' prominent ere ccrtaJ.1;. pcr\~Fs :,ion i nstru ment s .. The 
1 
and c~:;:;tanets are inte grul p3..-:-ts of I3 :.-1:-:l. :J ; t li ,:: 'Ca'ouki blucks c.re es-
sential in section C (E.."'{ample 40, P• Li.7) • Except i"l scc--Lion c, dyr ,?~'rd.cs 









FOURTH !-:OVEE:Si:IT IlTS~Ul-.'.ElITATIOl,J AND BASIC DYHAHTC 
RANGE H; rIGl-IT OF TE~ FO"l.'~ ;-ICO:':S 
i nstrur.ient ation 
ba.Y'~o, alto, piccolo, c0llo 1 
tambou..""'.'i ne , castar..ets , sus-
pended cymbal 
same as A 
sa me as B 
alto s alto f:!.:ute , ban jo, varied-
cello t gloc~ enspj_el pl ate EE to ff 
( sound.i .r.g .§;..)), ,J apnnese K:J.buti 
Blocks 
"Eundana " cello 
"Hunana" alto 1 alto flute, banjo , 
vibr aphone l?.EE 
, . ., 
,I,) 
Tone Colo!' e.t)d S :1eci al Effec:.s 
The most effective use of tone color as a structural deterrdna .:1~-, occurs 
in the vocal part of sections A-B-A 1-B 1 • The composer labels t-ho ·.roc,,tl 
entrance in each section as a playwright might label an actor's speeeh .. 
'J'he 1roc-tl entrance in both A and Al is labeled ''!tl ,mno ( the child) ; 11 
t he sc or e also instructs the vo i ce to be "shrill , metalli c.u 21 The vocal 
ent rance in both B and B1 is labeled " la 1-una (the moon) . " In B the scor e 
i ndl cates "-coquettish , sensual for 111a J.una"; in B1 the indi~c:1.tion :ts 11darkly 
22 
s en sua l . " ~ Concerning these vocal labels, the score states~ 
The voic es of the ch::ild ( el r..ino ) and the moo11 ( la · 
~ ) should be sharply diffe:::-antiat 0d in style of 
performance . · Each "role" should be bigr.J.y stylize~ 
by means of vocal timbre, inflection, and gesture. 3 
These stylizations are combined w1.th a unique pitch notation.. 'fhe score 
gi ves the singer only pitch contours, arid a single sccre lir;.e .:iS a. " refo;_,;:,nc.a:11 
point. The part of " el nir'io 11 is characterized by an abundance of _glissandi 
(Exampl e 46). 
/llfo 
• el nino ( the chi Id): 
r--- - - --15= .i ----- f 5 
~:;:'.~;~;~ jrrr:j lfrr, f ! C 
'' I Hu-ye lu- ;,a., lu- 1'1ci, ltJ-tta.! _ 9ue ya. sien-to sos c.a.-6a.--
Example 46. Night of the Four Moons, P• 5, score J , alto part 
,.,., 
"- .I. George Crumb: Night of· the Fou;:- Moons, P• 4-& '5. 
221. "d DJ. e, P~ 5 & 6., 
2.3Ib " ' I l.O.e t pe .:+• 
The drnmati .c exo dus in sectio n C is certai nly a special cf.feet and a 
struct .ur:;..,_ c".etermin c.... t., The F-sh~rp major tonality of !1Iusi cii Hur:1a:1s.11 _ sn d 
the prccedJng rec essiontls recall the conc.:luding pa,;es of Haydn1 s "F crew2ll 
The lorca text sur.g in sections A-B-A 1-r/ cl earl;r dictat es the creation 
of tuo d.i.screte vcctl sty l8s. F'or instance, the text for ;._ 1 ( el nil]£ ) is 
(in transl &.tion): 11Run avr.?..y r.ioon, moon, moon! for I hear th eir hors es<l.'11 
1 
B~ (la lun a ) MSi·Jers : 
,...r:: 
'Chil d , leave me, do not 3tep on my starc h<;;d ·.1il'.i.tenes2:,, n..::,;, 
One specific ex2..':7flc of te:;..--t painting determines the 'io w.1--hoot " ~::!.2.;/2d 
by the alto 
heats! 
,J.:nd ::,ung b,y tho alto (E..~ample 
26 
toot ,::; >:, the trees." 
Conclusions 
Structur es 
41+, P• 50): 11 How the owl 
lli.£ht of ~- :i:-~uu; ~ I'.oons .is 2 four-movement song cycle. The mrk makes 
use of :related "t hema.t:'...c" r.iatericl in all four movements. The clarity and 
audibility of th e v;or!-::1 s structure is er_hanced by sectional restatements 
within the in dhridual movements . Except for mvement III I whfoh contains 
motivi c r estatements) 1 each movement has fairly large-scal e sectional re-
21.ceorge Cri.:mb, jac ke t notes for i';ight of the Four Eoons ( Columbi a 
I-':327.39)., 
2i:; 
.,Geo:::-E;e S:rUI:1b, ::ir:ht of tl:e Four r-:oons , p .. 5 & 6.:. Fragrr:ents from 
po:try by Fedrico Garci& LorcE... 
26 . . 1 I bic.c , p .. o ., 
1 
;:-t.2tements (i~e~ A, A)<!' These statem -nts cil'e never 1iter a1 but a:re easily 
re cognizaole 2.s recurr0nct::s vf p1:~e\l-:.i.Ot1 sly pres ented mater ial. 
Detc:rrr.i nant.s 
Pi tch-class sets 
Structural deter .minan cy employing pitch-class sets is developed by 
s~veral means. Set (0,2,6,8) is used consistently throughout the work in 
si gnificant str uctural placese IrJJ."lerent in this set• s constrv.ct.ion is the 
triton e (0,6), which emerges as a significant and frequently used interval. 
The great majority of the movement• s pitched material is presented 
v and , tbus , melodic characteristics become structurally significant. 
Three int erv al s are frequ.en t ly absent fro m the line.:..i· const.ruction--ir.inor 
sixth, major sixth a."'1.-:! r tlnor seventh.. Melodic rr.oth es nre used to corinect 
the various mc....-e:ncnts., Some are determined solely by pitch cor.tent. (For 
instanc .:;1 set (O, 1,6) motiv:i .cally connects t•1ovemants I ~no. III ... ) Other .r.otives 
rely on arch-contour fer their recognition. The arch ccmtcur is one of the 
key det erminants of the work. Arch-c ontour motivr.:s ar e st&.tecl in all move-
ments and are an j_ntegral part of Movements I, IIi and lIIe 
Rhythm, meter, tempo, section dur ation 
The primary temporal determinant in the work is the use nf r ests (or 
pau ses) to separate sections of structural function. These pauses are the 
main ingredients tha t permi t immediate aural comprehensi on of shape and formo 
Per~ eptible r.1eter i s occ asionally employed o_::; a me::r,:1 of dramatic 
portr ayal and of s ectio:1al delineation : as is rhyt hmic ;atterning ., 
Tempo indications are u::;eful in associatin.£ restatements of la r.r,e scction so 
Basically, the composer indicates te r.1po and metric direction:; onl~1 2t the t-o-
ginning of a new section. This "on paper" ev:idePce rein.forces au..taJ. sP.ction 
identific aticn. 
Section duration, while often a product of other determina.>ii:.s 1 i~ certair.J.y 
not randomly conceived and is useful :Ln section and movement determination. 
In thi$ sens e, Night of the Four Moons ca,.~ be divided into two parts-the first . -
tl"',ree movements versus the fourth movement. 't'he first three movements con-
tain very bz:,ief texts, and their total temporal length is app::."oximately the 
same as Movement IV (see Table 1 on page 10). The fourth movement's sub-
ztantiru. text .,a.I1d duration provides the cli!!lactic rr:0vement of the work. 
'I'extur e . 
The work's primary texture is monodico This determinant is firmly 
intert wined with instrumentation and linear pitch construction., ~nerally? 
l 
the ncn , ·nonophcni.c sections are polyphonic in their total dependence on linear 
j_ntegrit y and their basic disregard for vertical sonorities. This basic style 
characterictic enables "Musica Humana" to present both a striking textural 
co:!trast to the rest of the \'lOrk and to represent ar. obvious symbolic sta.te-
mente 
C~dences -
Clearly, section endings are crucial in determination of structure. With 
very fe;1 exceptions, every section ending or cadenc e ('mploys repetition or 
sequenr.e. This repetition rr,ay be in the form of rhythmic , sinela µitch , or 
melodic repet.itioi1. 
In3trumont d:Lon an d 1',mc:,.r.1:i_c s "i i( - . ,.. , __ 
Virt1.,.ally every sect ion in every mov8ment has its own 
ide ntifiab1e in $t:".'1.:mentatio n. Recurring s ec tions (i.e~ A, 
uni que and 
1 . 
A- ) clways 
employ ·-rery similz.rs if not exa ct, instrum ent ati on ,, Generally , each 
section has a distinct dyria..r.ri.c r ange . 
· Dynardc . extr e• es are exploited throughout the work ; r:iost se ct ioY'.s are 
either .EE or ff. 
Tone color c.r:d s'8eci::_:. e:f::•ect s -
TI-.~ ton e color produced by two instruments playing the sa r.:e pi t ch, 
octaves, ~r ur.:.so1. :ri ::.:i q_vc:i:rte -tone varidior..s is explored in every 
r.-,::r."ement of ~;:ight 0:· -:,l-'.s ~,,..,,'.r ~'.oonse Thow;h th is is not a crucial structur-
ai. ddcrtlni11~ , it , :.1.s m: i:r.tor es:.ing stylistic techniq, ;.c. 
' '1'rw tone ·col or produce_ by "s p:,cial effects" abounci.s throughout the •.-10rk .. 
These ef fects aTe cons~icuous i n structurclly important spots-the bcg:.nnings 
8.l'ld e!1dings of almost every rr,.Dvement. DrE..matic elements are dynami.caJ..l:; por-
trC¼rec. both by contr ,;stir.£ voc al styles (in !-lovement IV) an1 by stage motion/ 
ad.i n.::; ( the sxod.1.:1.s ir. !fover:ent IV) e Obviously, t o fully appreciate Night of 
the Four r:oons , ens rm.;.::;t see it in a l iv e performanc e . 
l cxi·. 
Though thC; lorca text influ er.ced th e composer's cl:c:: cc cf certai n forr.1s, 
it is not a direct s-:.r . :.cturtl d.eterr.iir..a.r:t. 
STR;_TCTUitA.L D:STEFJ1INAV:.·3 I :~ .i[S'•.b:jj: 
VOICES OF' CHIL9RE1'. 
Ancient Vo:i.ces er 2.hiJ.dren was cormr,is sioned . by thf; JU:i.:~a.'ueth Sprag:it 
• 
Coolidge Foundation .. .1. Finish8d at Tanglewood, Massachusetts in the su.rr,ner 
of 197Oi :,_ncie1;t ~:..~~ Ch:i.JdC:12 was first performed ,_,n Gct.ober 31~ 19?0 
.., 
in Wa::;hi.r..g,-ton D,.Ce - The score is dedicated to the sop::..·a:.n.o Jan DeGaetan.;_. 
I n the tE::;ct .frcm the co~;er of the Nonesuc!-1 recording of A::cient Voices of 
£tild: ,::· .. n3:, Crur::b r.otes that "in my conception of the work I very much had. in 
mind Jan Dfuae-i:,ani' s enormous technicaJ. ~d t:i.r.:bral .:'l.;-,:,d.bilit:,r., 113 
The Vi,1rk :i.s sco:::·c:::.. for nine pla;fers: ~-op:re..n('s b;;y :1opranc-~ oboe, rr.ar,do~• 
lin, harp 1 elect!'ic pi.:1.no, and throe pt:rcu.ssiorii.sts. 
. 4 piano 
" is a r:o:rr,al gra .nd piano ru;:>lifi0d by means oi contact 111..l . .::rcphones attached 
5 (by taping) to the smmd•-board. 11 This ampli.i'icaticn :--ec1tu-ro2 a stereo 
ampl1.fJ_e::' and t-...-o speakers. 
The l ist of percussion instruments and speciBl equip::1errt u3ed 
Ari.cient Voices of Chil,::!..ren is quite extensiveo 
,, 
.-:'Ibid., back o: title page (not numbe!'cd) 
3ceor,c;:e C ., · ' · t ... A. • t V · of Ci,· ld r- - h , r11mo, Ja e.Ket. r.o es .1.or • nc1en , 01.ccs .;.:,:_½:::.,__r'; 2 v,on~suc 
H-71255)" -------
L.}'r,,.r tl::e r :=.:rr,o.ir,der of this <=h&.pl.er the ~:lectric pia no will be referred 
to sirr ,pJ y as :p:i nn::;i,. 
P,ERC:USSIO~J INS'J'RlJ1J.ENTS ANT.; SPECIAL E:11.Jlfl.1&'\JT IW 
ANCIENT VOICES OF CHILDfi.EN6 
E 
l'erc~ssi?n I: lar ge tam-~am, }l~ir of fin~er cymb~s, 0~1~ mounted 
Mtique cyr:ib,.l sounding E.r i tambou.rinff ! a single ·..:.imbale, 
ma.rimb2, ; t wo maracas , tu bu1 .;.::-bells (£- -1.'.2 range) . 
? !::rcus sic~1 
la".'ge 
bells 
II : mediuir. size tam-tam , .four tunable tom-toms, 
s~sp~nde<l c1mbal, tenor dru~, t~ro mar&cas, tubular 
(i -.,s. range), sleighbells 
Perc 1,tssion III: 2:nall tam-tam~ pair of Tibetan pr:.yer sto;.:,:;s, 
claves, vibrap:ione, one larg e pedal ti~ano (E-ab rangE:), 
ti«> mounted antique cymbals s9unding a.nd f?·, one mount3d 
gl.ocke nspiel plate sounding fi/-4, sleighbells, two mar2.cas, 
l~ge susp ended cy:r.bal: five-Japan ese (bowl-$haped) temple 
bells (of different sizas) 
.$O')rano: two mginted ~ockcnspit:l pl&.tas ( with brass beaters) 
jOUndi ng ct, ari.d 4, card.boud speaking tubt; ( un o.mplif:i. ed 
r.i\:!gaphone) 
01)oe; 9- small hnrmoni. ca ( with chro matic lever) 
B)y $opra..'1o: c-c:mJboard. speaking tnb1;: 
1 
J?iJ.no: fine quality toy piano (£~-~-- range)f 5/8 inch chisel 
(for "chisel piano" effect) 
,.·¥, 
The score gives the stage positioning of the players and the ''routes" 











Stage positionir.g in Ancie:r.-:. \Toices of Chili::::en 
'levels ': in I , -<,, d.i.stinct 
~· - . ,,.,_J.~ ~,l -,,-T~. ,,,.·,· •-.,, ,. ,~,r,-::"c•'- .. ,-.- ... ( 7• ,,,-. 
..4 -:..:c •...,~ J...-. _ _.__, u __ . :,. __ 1 ·--· -~- """"-'c...... .... \---- • ... $ i:--nrici'::::le tc c:.u.dience but vtlth r.>ucr.. 
'7 
.-,- ~·•· ''.1 re . ff ' -.! t.... .. ,•J l.tC..t_"),_,. 
A~cicnt Voic:~ :f •~:1..ilr~:-2?'_ ., ,.. .l.,~ divided into five Hithin the ---------- --
< ..... ,'"':' . rr.o-.trz:me:r~s. Crumb st3,tes 
that these r.'.OVC;J:;:;!.tS ar•.; 11do.ncc~-i!;.terlud.25 ra : .• er thw cornnenteri<::S on the 
text,"'· In this w:dy ,,,.i:,, -:11J t._,;c :iar:.ce::;, '' Janee o: th:; /-i.ncierit 'S.:...,,,.th" and 
•'G1:cst T\::-:r:'7'', &Yt:; libr-::led , :;:,"e~:rp•~:::tively , c:mce I and dance II.. These dar.c <::s 
e.re c:na1yzS!d sep ::.~' .;;:t -::ljr f:-cm the five main songs. The nn2J.;:,rsis descri'::Jes the 
7~b ·d 1. l a 
r -o 
George Gru.:i:b, jac Let r.otes for Ancient Voices of' Ch:Ddren (:':,Jn' ,su ch 
"'"71"11:'f'\ r,- 1 - "-- • 1 ) I • 
cor..gs and d.ances :i. n the order in which they appear in the score .. 









APPROXH:ATE MOVEMENT DURATIONS 
IN Ar-ICIENT VOICES OF CHILD.fillli9 









looking__.f..q£. his voice), is, ::Ln the co~.oser\:3 01.,{1 ,•):;r,.~s~ "'· !'.fantast ic 
,rccalisc {based on purely pt.onetic :,01111d:::)~ 1:1° :r:::.e voc.s.:.isc ::.s written :'or 
.3010 sopr.:::.n.o, and its f2..ntas::-lib) character pe:r.rades the initial presentation 
of the texte The form of Song I ia best <lescri'oed in i.,E;r·ms ..:,f' the various 
sectio ns of the soprano's vocalise (marked with a..--1 uppercase 11A") and the 
Yc.rio"t;.::.; interruptions of the vocalise. 
9Du.rations listed on the recordir..g of Ancient Vo~§...2.f..._Cr..ildre n 
(N·.:me.s1 :ch H-71255). 
10 
George Cr1unb7 jacket notes for Ancient Voices of' Chi:Ldren (t~onesuch 
H-71255). 
A- begimri.ng of rrovem~nt tt: t.he first threc-seco:r:,-3 , ho}.d ''">,.... pa;:,;e O!'l.'3 1 
scor·e tvx::i 
, . 
\ .; ,r.,, 
f3.... piano entrx.ce on page one, score tv-10 to the aopranc :::-e-cr.J r,11ce 
1 on page one, score t\\Q 
A - so~:.ano entrani:::e at end of page one, score t ..... io to th~ pi;.o.110 e1;+.rance 
en pag~ one, score four 
n1- pi.an0 entrance on pnge one, score four to the soprano cnt:r-9-ncc on 
2 page one, score four 
A - soprano entrance mid-score on page one, score four to the end of 
the soprano line on page one, score :3ix 
C- percu ssi on I· entrance on page one, score six th rough percussion. 
IP s whispered 11~ _£in~" on page two,, score one 
D- tx)y soprano entrance on page two ; score one to end of song 
Pitch-Cl ass Sets 
: ·.1 of Seng P s pitched. :natari.al is presented linearly. This linear 
pr esenta tio n is devo id of the following intervals: minor second , perfect 
fourth, per.feet fifth , major s~.xth and C''".'.tavs-, The min or si~-::th :i.~ used 
rc:rcly,. 'I'hus, most mol~dii:-. interval~. are eith~r a t :c-it.one or smaller 
( exclu ring t!'l-:; perfect fou::~th) , or a minor seventh or larger ( excl.u d.ing 
the octave). 
A pitch-cl ass analysis yields four te en unique sets. 
TABLE 1.3 
SONG I P rrr ,.:Ji-CJ.ASS SETS IN 
ANCilili1'.,_VOICES OF CHIIDRE11J 















/- ' ' 
•'., / 
The sr;:t. of mc,st f!.1 1;,qu,=,nt occu.:c.·rence5 (0,1,2), appears as a co:ncj.se 
r.-r:it ive . The motive ha s i.::.v;o .:.r.,rms a The first f orm is us \;d at the beginning 
i , 1 ;,.,, - , r?) o · sec1,ion A i..2:,x:.-=,.,TtfUe 4. ,., 
I 
\ (Sopr.) 
Example l+?o @c ie_r£t,Joices 9.£ Children , p .. 1, score 2, soprano 
ent ranc e after 3-sec . j:'erm~ 
The second for m of the (0,1, 2) motive (Example 4B) is used at the beginning 
of A2 and is st ated fi ve times ~ti.thin that section. 
Exampl€: 4B. Ancient Voices of Children, pe 1, score!+- , soprano 
re-e nt rance to 11na" 
Two oth er motives are con::;picuous due to their pitch a.rrang;::iii.snts, dynamics 
a!ld pr ominent re statements : rrotive 2 (Example 1+9) and motive 3 (Example 50). 
Unification within :;ectiofa; arid between recurrirw c;i.at.emcnts ( eeg"' A, A 1 f 
.i-.2) :1.s accomplish ed generally by the use of mctive rcs:-atem._r.t_, Each of the 
four rr:0tives is restated with identical pitcht rhythm, ar.d rc.:;ist e:c. Uni-
fication is also accorrplished by the repetition on non-motivic material ·1tlthin 
a given phra~e (Example 51). 
Example 51. Ancient Voices of Children , P• 1, score 5, from 
5th tongue-click (t . cL,) to Luf~_pas_s~ 
After considering the primary set (Os 1, 2), the bulk of' the :.r·E;.maining 
pitch-class sets are generated from (O, 2,6) and (O, 1;6)., The tritone, (0,6) r 
i.3 inherent in these sets and, altogether, nin~ of Song I1 s fo1.Lrteen sets 
cont ·:iin at least one (o,6) pitch relatio:r.shipc. The tritone is displayed 
conspicuously throughout the song (E.xample 52)e 
E.xample 52. Ancie~t Voic es of Children , pe 1, score 3, from 
"prr- mm--:prr-mm" to Luf.:!::£ause 
Rhythm, Meter, 'l'empo, Section Duration 
/ /.. -·~ 
·rvo ,: .. stinct.ive 1·hyt.hmi.c dev·.:..ces emerge i n song I , and each is as-
scciated uitb a particular section and th6 section's redatements. The first 
1 
dtrvic e: appeari ng h , :.. '-l!l.d A-~ involveE the accelerando r:md/o r ritardando of 
one r epeated pitct. Example 53, t he beginning of so~g I 1 shows the deYice 
employi ng both kinds of tE.mpo cha nge (rhythmi c _;~e-c.rogr ade ). 
Exancle 5'.?-t· ;.nr.:: ...;;1:t Voic es or Childr en , P• 1, score 11 to 
'"lnr! ".l sr_·::-·':: . --:-:;:ma+ a 
,<. ... .J. _; -" ,.,;t_;~ ,;.:...,,,,;;.i.. i. V . 
T.his z-1:yth mic c:evi,:;c usu.al ::,y employs only accelcrando (Example 54),. 
(o.cee I. - - - - - - -) 
~---1.3=co. . J St e.----, 
~
hr~q'""' ,,..._,,.__ :E'i·'"' ,... ~::: 
/ 6= ~-=.!-= ·= ·'L---{.:...;c,.),_..,.,_j"~-~,. ~~{-;::~1::o :~2•~~~ ::,?,--- ..,;_..., _ "",tl~ "" ... -m:.~ -\i.11,.;;ft- • 
• ffl1T1-WO.• W'.'.•WC\.•WO. (Sim .)-----
rti51.f, -no.Sttl Sou17d.-likt mvt'~J.] 
l frur.,p i!"!' 
.... --
. (a.uel. - - - - - -) 
.----11 = ca.. :t s cc. ____,, , 
. . c_.=..,=.~ 
=-J--:,'=i-~ 
'--"" '-' '-' '-"' ........ ._, _.... ..._,..._.. .._,, 
wo..·wo.•wo.•vUJ., (sim.)----
(110,.."'o.J open S<>ut><i] 
Exa.1I1ple 54• Anci ent Voices of Children , p; 1, see n: .3t fr om 
"wa-wa o e 9" 
'.1.'il"" oth er rhythmic devic e appears in B z11d B1 and i s char act er iz ed b;r the 
_££ce1 erc1ndo of two gener31.ly alterna t in g pitches. This device ~-s seen in 
Exa'Tlple 55 which is the complet~ se~tio n B. 
+ + 
V f,,.. 
Example 550 Ancient Voices of Chj_ldre]l'J p.. 11 scor ·e 11 piano 
and harp 
Sinc e the sop:::-ano sings the entire vocalise intc the pir:...110 and the piano• s 
damper :r,::-9.dal is depressed throughout all of sons I, tha repeated notes uf 
67 
both pat Jer.n s .have a peculiar echo ( see Tone Color and Special Ef1'ects, pe 71) 
The net :result of these two r hyth mic devices i s to heighten the impr ovisatory -
soundi ng nature of the vocalise-, 
Tempo and meter are not st:::uctural determinants in song I because the 
mar1y Tufto auses , grace notes and f ermat3.s interrupt temporal organization and 
obscure the aural deter mination of r.icter or a con sis t ent. ter,ipo . The absence 
of perceptible ~ete r or tempo strengthens the improvisatory effect of the 
voc alise .. 
Section dur at ion sh1.1ws the association of 1 sections A, A-, A2 a~d D which 
are all for solo voice . , l Sectio ns B 1 B , and Care brief int1?.rruptions of the 
'r'ABill 14 
APPROXIl'.lATE SECTIO:'JAL DURATIOt:S IN SONG-I , 













The text ure of song. I is mostly monophonic, The "A" sections and 
s ectio:.;. D c:re cor::plet ely monodi c.. Both B and B1 begin with a tt,;o-part 
texture (~,:arr:pl e 55, p .. 67) uhich quickly dissolves into one voice. 
'l'h.i.s t~•~;7pz.rt texture con tains no s i rrlllltaneous · a,. ... ticulatio:ns:. 
Sc i;_io:: C has a three - part homogeneous tex tur e ,. . The section contains 
r'h~hmic canon (E;~anpl E: 56). 
11Dur ations derived from Ancient Voices of Children (nonesu ch H-71255 ). 
, Example: 56e Ar.C'.i:::nt Voices of Chil drer:, P• 1, score 61 all 
pe rcuss:l_cn ~;,.?-rts 
Section C also cor:.tains rhythr nic imitation. The textural overlap of sections 
C and D ·will· b0 discussed under (p. 72) e 
Cad~nces 
Five of the seven sections employ repetition or sequence in their endings. 
Sections B (Ex&7ple 55, P• 67) and B1 close with pitch repetition. Section D 
finishes Ni.th pitch repetition; but it is less prominent than in sections B 
1 
and B-• Section C cadences wi.th rhythmic repetition (Example 59, pe 73), and. 
section A2 cadenc ~s w:i.tt melodic sequence (Example 57). 
Example 57e Ancient ·,-o:1.ces of Childr ~qf p -. : } score 6, soprano 
part from-fi-IT~f~ 
Ins tr"'l.:.msntation and Dyni d;:.. ;~ 
Ir;sc~·u.r:1er.:t.ation is e:. key factor in secti.0 1~ ~::.eterrrd.11a-\,ion.-
TABLE 
SONG I I NS'ITiU:-1T:- :'I' . . TICN I i\J 
ANCI?:.rJ.' 
A- I • • • I • \ soprano si nging 1 .• :.1..>C· p1.~t10; 
B- pi ano and harp 
A 1 - soprano ( singing .1ntc piano) 
B1- pian~ and. harr, 
A 2 - soprano ( si~ing int0 pi ano) 
C- t am--ta.rnt "cric ket sound 1.vhisper 11 a.'1C. ,,,hispere a :.ext by 
three percuss:L onists 
D- boy soprano (offst age , through Ca:'.'dbocird spe aking tube) 
1 
'7(', ' . 
Dynamics a:r·e vad.ed except in sections B ai,d. D.,,_ ~,;i'J.ch are basi cally loud , 
and in se~tion D \•:hich :i.s very soft. 
Tone Color enj Spe~ial Effects 
The soprano's vocalise, sections A, A 1, and. A 2, contai.r..s spcc-:.aL effectsj 
articulation methocls and specific scare directions a1.l designAd. to prod ucC; a 
great variety of vocal tone color. The tongue click ( abb:re,riated t~ Cc. in tho 
) . . 1 d . , . k ff th "' . 12 · d score , a sing e an very percussivs c.1..ic o , e upper pa.Late, . is use 
p1--ominently throughout the vocalise (Example 51, po 65)., Other vocal devices 
include the use of flutter-to l'lc,cue (Example 413, P• 6L}); pitch improvisation 
2.:1d a sneeze-like exclamation (Zxample 58) • 
E.xc.mp2.e 58. Ancient Voicr.s oi' Children, pc, 1, score 57 between 
1st and '2nd Luf!-£~~ 
Section C uses two effects to create a sound resembling crickets. In 
section C each per.:;i..:ssionist perforrns the same material-scraping a tam-tam 
and ~Jhispering the "cricket sound" (F.xample 56s p. 69)0 The score gives 
specific ir.structions D.bout th0 cricket whisper: "while producing a con-
tinuous buzzing so1.i:1d, the lips form alternat~.!1.g vovrel positions,': ,-tnd the 
tam-tam scrape: "scr ape over surface of tam-tam with very light metal rod 
12· 
George Cru.mbt Ancient Voices of Children 1 P• 1~ 
( a ~irg_l e very rapi d stroke! )..,u13 The resultant onon:atopoeic S'J'm d is i n 
responu~ ~.o tt~ soprano's text cf the pre ceding A 2 section: (in translation} 
11Th0 11.-:·,1,_L·" hoy ·res looking for his voice. (The king of the crickets had it.)" 14 
In se;-;t::i.oD DI the- 1-,:.,y so_?rano sinr;s cffstag e tnrol:.gh a cardboard speaking 
tube which alte:.::3 :-ha ro: ~rr:2.: voca!. timbre~ 'l'he score note s that 11the boy's 
' after-song' should sound vr.rJ :-emote . The styls of singing sho uld be simple 
11After-songn !'efers to the dichotomy between 
the boy soprano's brief and t i rr.::d song following '' 2.ft.er" the lengthy, dramatic 
sopra.'1o vocalise. 
'i'ext 
"The textui:- a<t -:r:·::rhA_p ·.1.f' se~tions C and D creates an interesting l~·eri.ng_ 
of tl1e song's te.,ci:,c- TrF: -~, ;.-o sect:.ci13 rep:ces~n t a stat ement and response in 
the te:-::ts As ;:;:;e:::1 :~n ::;-:G.mplc 59, se cti on C conclud es v.'ith the three per-
cusra:::ns ts 1·k.:Lsp8: .. ·ir..g (i11 :.ra .nslo.tio n): "In a drop of 1·:ater th e littl6' boy 
was lt-o king for h:Ls voicec; " 
1 ') 
_...,George Crwnb, Ancient Vo:.ces of 8hildren, P• 1. 
1~eor ge Cru.mb~ Ancient Voices of Children, 1, excerpts f?ora 
§£~£S~j Po s• s uy Federico Gar ~ia Lcrca .. 
15George Cr ll.r.lb: hnci ep.;i_ 1~s_ice3 of Child.r~, po 2~ 
/ 
:»oy 





E.."-:a.'TI::>J.o c;c,~. Ancient Voices of Chi l dre n~ pE' 2-. , s<::or-e 1 .. all ... , .. . «- • -"I # 
., parts through 11habl~ " 
Section ·D, begins with the boy sopr.2110 a.Ds~-1eringt HJ do riot ~ra.-rit it fo::.· 
spea king with . 11!.6 
Dance I Structures .._. ........ 
The structure of Da.11ces of the Ancient Earth is clearly divided into 
four mai~ sections. 
A- be 5 .in,,.j_ng of dance through the three-second fermata on page two, 
sco re four 
7J 
B- pray er stones entrance on page two, score four through the three-
second f e~mata or- page t¼~, score five 
C- after the t~1ree-secor,(! fermata on page two, score three th.cough 
1 the thre(,--s er::0!'ld fcrr. w.ta on page thre e , score one 
B~-- after three-second £'c~:r,ata on page thre e , sc ore one to end of dance 
16Geor ge Crumb, Anci ent Voices of Children, pi; 2, excerpts from Sele_cted 
~[ by Federico Garc ia Lo ... 'ca $ 
Each of the four se ct ions ..i.s di.-nded into two phr ases-, Within a gi VE'n se ction 
the ph::--ases are not of equal durati on.. However, oth phrases of 1 sect:.on 
ax·e easily perceptible because they both begin with identical pitch 0ct rhyttmic 1 
or tim bral materiali e.!'!d present nearly identical musical " idcas .. 11 
~e I Deterrr ~n~ 
Pitch-Class Sets 
A pitch-class analysis of dance I yields seven unique setsc 
TABLE 16 
DANCE I PITCH-CLASS ETS IN 
- ANCIENT VOICE:3 O? CEILDREN 
no. of occurren ces 








Virtually all of the pitched material in sec"i:.ions A ar.d C is prezented 
linearlye Sections Band B1 contain both lin ear and harmonic pitch pre-
sentations¢ In the E.ntire dance I, linear pitch presentation is void of the 
perfect fourth, perfect fifth, minor sixth :md. all intervals larger than the 
!Piner seventh. The major sixth is presented li ne:ai:·ly only twice. Harmonic 
inter-vals in dance I are limited to the uni ::-0n, majo::- seccn-:1., !Pajor third 
and tritone. 
7.: 
The set o.f most frequent appearance, (o,2,6)t :Ls al\' :.sys constru cted with 
a lllc.j:rr S(~cond (or di.minished third) and a tritone. Set (6,2,6) is quickly 
establishe<..~ as a rrotive and. internally unites each 3ection as i·Iell as the 
entire dani:.ec. 'I'bis motive outlines the tritone and is first introduced in 
section A in imitation by the mandolin and harp (Example 60). 
, Exa.,y:ple f-0" A:ic::-_e:-it Voi ces of Children, P• 2, score 2, meas .. 4, 
mandol i.11 ar:i.i harp 
Sirrilar· ±,;,;o-voic e moth-ic il!'.itation is used in. sections A and Co Sec-i,i0 n B 
uses the, .(0 1 ?:,6) r!!OtivE, in linear form for phra3e punctuation and cadence 
Th~ ,bulk of section A consists of an oboe solo of improvisatory-li.':.ce 
charac ter. Pitch determination of this solo is seen in small-scale repetition 
and fragmentation within a set presentation (Example 61) o 
s~ctio:n A also contains an extensive passage for four tunable tom-toms stating 
1 
fa_U of the pitched material in B and B is derived from bio invari.o.ntly 
r ii!.ated sets presented h1 a two-voice textureo The t\-JO sets .:,r,=; (0 1 2,6,8)--
bl 2 2 _/2 b1 ,2 2 /- 2 
b d e g and (0 1 2 6,, B)~b c.; e ? a • boti:l sets aJ.W-"''' 5 _ t _ , _ t -'-1 , r , • _ t , _ s .,.. 1 _ , ---..: 
appear in the same register. There are h10 ''verses 0 (pbrB.ses) in both B and 
B1• Each verse begins •tl.th a statement by the Tibetan prayer stones. Each 
ve:rse follows thi.s statement with the tv-io-voiced pi t ched material (Example 62). 
E 1 /2 · · + u · f Ch'l · ? 4 d - . Xamp 6 0 • lsTICl6llu vOlCAS O. 1_a.rc 11, l'<l SCOI' e r man OJ.1.i1 
end h2rp parts through v;hispcrs 
1 
This pi-t-ched material occurs three times in bott1 B and E , and is always 
pu.nctud ed O!\ closed by the (0,2,6) motive. 
A (9,2,6,8) rootive (Example 6.3) opens- and clos es sec.t:ion C, and also 
op ens the section!s second phrase~ 
The set order of t~s motive lS cha.-iged in each occur1-ence, but the moti,;e 
remains invarion t ili""ld in the sa,r;ie register .. 
Rhythm 1 Heter, Tempo, Section Dt.ll'ation 
The rhythm of the (0,2:6) motive is distinct in each sect-io::iJ &~ction 
A-hj, section .b and B1--Jll, section c-n~1 e Another· sec:.5-on-deterrPining 
rhythmic pattern begins bot.h phrases of sections B and B1 • 'I'his pattern con= 
sj_sts of two grac e notes followed by a rest of at least ti.,,10 seconds (Example 
:"") 
70, P• 82)e Section C is unified partially by a 1 rJ rhythmic motive pr·e-
sented seven times by the claveso 
Sect ion A is in five-six.teen meter and contains bar lineso The tempo, · 
=168, is instructed to be "very rhythmic.," This meter is very e\ri.dent 




Example 64. Ancient Voices of Children , P• 2, score 3: meas. 1+...6: 
tom-toms 
l h b li +h. -1- • 1' t" (f':1 _1r,..·)) 1117 Sections B and B ave no ar nes; '"' eir vempo 1.s ·very- H~s cf_o•--'-'-. e-
There is some structural unity acr1ieved by the rhythmic presentation of thG 
(0,2,6) motive: often supplemented b~ loudly whispered syllables (Ex.ample 62 1 
pi! 76). 
There is a significant tempo cha.-ige between section B and C, and from C 
to B 1• The B sections are marked .{J =100; sP-:tion C is marked '' slow , la.ngu_i.d. 
, fl 60) 18 
( • ::, - 1111 Section C is barred ruid consists of fi'\re measures of alternating 
.,,.. 
.1.. (George Crumb, Ancient Voices of Crd.1§£.£.!h po ?.e 
18Ib'd ·J. 1 t> 
meter-6/8, 5/8~ 6/8, 5/8 , 6/8. Any sense of tempo::-a.l proportion is ma:in-
ta5 .ned by the (0 1 2~6) motive whose rhythmic pattern m al\"rays begins on an 
e:i ghtr,.-not" beat,, 
The durGtion of ~&ch of the four sections is busically the same. There 
is a three-second pause between e ch of the four sections. 
Texture 
The texture of D2.1~f the Ancient Earth is- thin--basicolly one- or 
tw:)•-voi.ce. There is some texture stratification near the end of A as three 
distinctly separate lines briefly combine (Example 65) • 
Exarr.ple 65. Ancient Voices cf ChildJ:~, P• 21 score 3, meas. 7 & 8 
As seen in Example 65, most counterpoint appears as a by-product of the 
combination of tv~ essentially lli7related figures. The exception to this type 
of counterpoint is th e clear imitation of the two-voice (0,2,6) motive (Ex-
ample 6o, P• 75). 
?9 
The pitched material of B and B1 is pres ented in a u.n-i que tex t ure (Ex-, 
arnple 62, P• 76)., Because of t!-ie t ... unism1. intervals that beg-~n ea.ch phrase, 
t he mandoli n a.'l'ld harp init:!.ally sound as one voice. It is only late r :in th e 
phr ase t hat the ear is a.ware of two homogeneous lines. 
Cadences 
Secti ons A1 3, anci. B1 caden ce using some fo r m of melodic repeti tio n. 
Sect i on A cadences us i ng a r epeating t hree-no t e pattern (Example 66). 
Exa.-::pl e 66. Ar.cient Voices of Chilctren 1 po 2~ score 4, to m-
}·, to ms to 3-se co f"er'm&Ca 
1 
Sections Band B al so clo se wi th a thr ee- not e repe t i t ion. The clos e of 
sec t io n B is seen in Example 67. 
i.-, ; I 
- llo,-'P. (n<lt'n1onics ound. o.s ,.,ri1tu-) 
i 
___ .... ,-
Example 67. Ancient Voices of Chilc:l.!'en, P• 2, score 5, mandolin 
co 
,... 
i':oth:c the .i':'..r2..l x-c..-etit:i.0n of .. '- .. , r,, ,-, I Ci-,,.r:.e '._V :1~ 1 °1 
Inst1 ·u:::=c'.:.c..·L::.r:.r.. -- : .i ?- .·" i1: t!,,::; aur-cl c.etermir..at icr: cf the var ious section s . 
Sections .~ and C he.-.--:: ·,:c ..,1·.:i.,,-id-~nt i c£'.J. j_:""'..s,,1· .m 3r.-::.c.:t.ions , J.5 do sectiol1S B a..'1d 
C- 0>~,e1 :::-::.::::--:.. _,.t~a'c~.() ~orr,-tocs, mandol::.n, hC.:.:'P t fir:ger c;,t,b:ils ~ 
cl e·v(~~; 
~·hou 6!:. .:... 211c. C ii.:.1i·o s:.r.i.i2.&1 instrur;,~ntations lend shared notives , the7 h£:.ve 
Vc:.st.ly di1'fe 1·en1 ter.:pi a:.d 11char 2.ct i=;rs." Section C car.not be relat ed. to 
section _:._ in tne sa.ii~e D,c:.rLvicr that section B relates to B1 • 
1 
B is a nearly 
identical r epeti-!:i or. of :::3 in al2. pa.ra r:::::ters . 
D,;,:n8:lics o:e mi:;cd thro-:.~6hout dru:.ce I , bu.t the basic level is forte-., 
Tone Col o~ .:md Spe ci ~l Sffects 
The start of tot~ i)hrases of s ection A has identical i nstrumentation , 
bcg.i:-..."D.n_;s is tl 1c cc;-;ibi:.:.;_,ticn of th rei.; instru.r.icnts prod1;.cir.g the sarr.e pi tc h o 
Example 63-i Ancie:1t Voices of Children, pa 2, a:::ore 2, meas. 
1 &. 2 
81 
Unison tpne colo.::--is 2lco c:'l.piored in sec ti on B ar..d :21 (:':.:.'Cample 67, P• 79) • 
The tone c0lor p!'oduc e,:~ by quartcr-~ ... one VaJ:'.:..ations e:i' :.hE u.'1iscn is also 
~"Plored.. T:b..is quarte::--tone Wt,ending" of an already so1..md.ing pit ch can be 
seen in Exarrr;,le 68e The oboe exploits this device in section C (Example 69),. 
Example 69. Andc;:it Voices of Cb.ildren, P• 2i score 5, oboe part 
The oboe• s quarter-tone technique in se ction C is fa1rly re1;uniscent of the 
oboe ' s improvisatory-like solo in section A (Example 68t po 81),; 
The distinctive ti mbre of th1= Tibetan prayer stones clearly delineates 
1 
th e b".;6inrung of each phrase of B i:11,,.:. B- (Example 70)e 
Example 70,,, J·,:::1cient Voices of Chil .rr; ,1~ P• 2, score 5, 
prayer stones part - -- ---
The harp is prepare d be.f ore perf .:.·r.1c.i.nce-a pi ece of paper i.s threadc:d 
through the harp stringsc This pc:.per is violently ripped out at the cadence 
of the first phro.se of n1 (:E.."<.?t1ple 71). 
Example 71. Anci ent Voices of Cm.ldTen: P• 3·1 scor e 2, 19.st .3 
mandolin , hw.'P, :illd t.: mto,xdne notes before 5-•sec:" f ermata 
Bot h the mandolin player and the harpist are asked to mclce :p-::rcussive 
sounds or: thei r irs:rur..en:.s by t apping them with a knuckleo The 1' lG11;.c;kle" 
scor-e-·indic at iou is s een in Exar:iple &J (p. 75). li.lso , varicus players are 
askGd to shout or \·1hisper phondi c sou.nds (Example 71) • 
Song II Str u ctm' •Ss 
. h .j.. . ' ,:, e se a m:my ..,ime~;, is constructed iri.th four different uc el .. l:; 0 or ph.rascs!> 
Thess c cl2. 8 o:e of ::fr.::>:.:·~, durc.tion c :d arc ar1' .s.ngeci in sequence t,o cre c:,.te the 
shapf:: of tho song. Ee.ch of the four cells is presented mor.e t.han onceo Their 
restatcml;lnts, are s2.ightly altered, but these variations do not confuse aural 
ide nti fica:,ion. Each cell is deterriined primarily by instr umentation and 
texture, and each j _s basically monophonic. Though there are some cell over-
laps, the linear p~ogression of the cells is perceptible. The initial en-
trances of the c ells are listed below. 
A- beginning of i.i07ement to end of vibraphone part on page three, 
score three excluding the musical saw 
B- the _first rm1sical saw entrance ( ten notes) on page three, score 
three 
• C- the firs~ sopraJ10 entrance on page three, score three through 
"el mar" 
D- the"chis el-pia...--:01~ c8ll on p_age three , score three excluding 
the musical saw 
An 01itline of song II 1.:::.::u-1.r; the cell's letter designations is bulky, but it . 
does . s.how the song• s arc.!: form created by the return of cell f..., 
Clearl y, determination of ove~all form in song.II . is accomplished by cell 
restatement. 
.§.£.r:i,g II Determinants 
Pitch-Class Sets 
With the exception of the 11C" cells , each of the song II cells contair..:. 
pitched material. A pitch-class analysis yields st:t (0,1,4) as the most 
promin ent set., 
_, 
TABLE 18 
SONG II PIT 1'::H-CL;.SS SETS IH 
ANCIENT vorc~ OF CHILDREN 
. -
l?,•C• se·~ r,.0 .... 
tl,4) 
o, 1, 4, 5) 
0,2,6, 8) 
(0, 1,2, .3.4,516) 
(0,1, 4,6) . 
~0,1,3,6) 






















All ·of the song ' s pitch-class sets are arranged 1J.nc1ar.·.l;.; Tb.is linec>r ar-
r ang~ment is void of perfect fourths and. all intervals large r than (but not 
i nclq ,oi.ng) the triton& , except the minor nir.th. Though there are harronic 
i mplications within ce:I.l A and A1, other harmonic interval s , aJJ. createci. 
. 
by c ell overlap , are rare ar1d not of stru ctural significance-. 
Cell A pr es ents sets (0, 1, 4): (0 , 11 21 5), and (0,1,4,5) and displays a 
prominent tri tone (Exc::.mple 72, pe 85). 
Example 72. J,ncient VoiEs of Child,£_~, P• 3, score 3, all 
parts through vbph. E:nding excluding musical saK 
·2 #· 
In this ccl l 1 the note E. is the Central pitch of both piano and vi braphcns,, 
'l'.t.is central pitch, in combination l..,,ith the harp's 1§., creates a:J. W1mistaka.blt; 
1 
f' 1 . n = t al 11 .A- 1,Ex·ample 7~;' 1 n • h _ ee 1r1g 01 an .l:!i on ar.aa. 1.,e :-i. ,.,1 c.Lear -Y 1.crms art arc:i s 2.pe 
with cell A. 
t 
~rt,.C,m. 
('?erG.'f.): -- -~-=(l. v.) --~-
PPP 
Exa mple 73G A1:Ei.9.:'1:t _y~icec of Childr:)2, .P• ~. 
from perco I entrance: ':Yclud.ing sop::.~a1:to 
~core 
e6 
'l,hough the piano's pitches in A1 do not support an E tonality, the (0,1,4) 
presentatj_on in the harp and vibra~hone is extended to end on an /, set 
(0,1,L~5). (Adm..i.ttedl;r, the fi.nal cel.1 of song II, - cell B3, does not rein~ 
force the E tonality scheme. However, to this list~ner , cell B3 is only a 
brief postlude after che structural cadence in cell A 2 on the pitch 2,2 o) 
· Cell A and cell B are related by melodic contour. The first four 
pitches of cell B (Example 74) use the identical melodic contour as the 
harp and vibraphone used in cell A (Example 72). 
Examolc 746 .\::,:-.~ .. 8nt Voices of Children, P• 3, score 3, 1st 
muslceJ. "2a,..J'p11.rase (10 notes) 
A~ th ' II-~ · + · t t" d · Al(= 1 7~) d .t:,.., , ;- , _ ena. o... song . . 1;.~us same con..,our is s a e in -~ _t;xamp e _;, Efa 
repe~ed by the soprano in B3~ Thus, the first and last pair of cells in 
song II are related by pitch material and melodic.contour , which further 
strengthens the song's arch form. 
The "D" cells are concerned basically with a special effect-the 
"c hisel-piano" (see Tone color and special effects, P• 89). Clear per-
ception of the notated pitches is not possible due to the articulation 
method. Therefore, the •:nu ce.lls 1 pitch content is not crucial to their 
structural determination. 
8? 
Rh~hmj Heter: T,empo Se.:::·:,ion Duration 
Some cells have intrinsic rh thm:·. ' patternz that. enhance :..heir aural 
percep tio n. Each of the five "C': cell s conslsts of the soprano whispering 
th e text in a rhythmi~ally retrogradeable pat~ern fl-LI.owed by a two-sy llab l e 
clo se {Example 75e) 
.. 
.-----11: J -------
Example 75. Ancient Voices of Children, p~ 3, scor e 3, 1st 
soprano entrance through "~ ~" 
'fhe fo u ~/'D '1 cells pdtern their pitches around a quintup let pat t ern (Exampl e 
77, P• 39) .. 
So%I I contains n0 bar lines 2nd has nc perceptible meter., However, 
• 
1 
i n A and A - there are regular sixteenth-ncte articulations (Example 73, P• 85, 
Example 7 4, P• 86). These articulations are rnu ked "-~~,. " Combined ~-tl. th 
the songf s tempo, "musingly f =c.a . 72 , 1• 19 the articulG.tions i n A- whic h 
begin song II- have strong metric implications. The return of these t empor ally 
proportion at e articulations in A1 fur ther strengthens the arch form cr eated 
by this penulti mate cell. 
Cell or section duration is not a structural deter winant in song II. 
Texture 
Song II is primarily monophonic., Two-voice texture does occur in A and 
A1 t and in threo cell overlaps: B-C1 B1-e1, B2 • ..c3 o As seen in Example 76 
these overlaps match whisperE;d voice with the rnusictl saw .. 
~ · :-::-
v ~v n 
l,M!'"' .. .. (1f= ~E, tfwfl&. fcrf=) ~f 
lwn~k- 1 , ~ r· I I= _orCb,bowJ ::!! L_ ;'!;'L,.,b,~~ __ .__,.,•L 
1-=::: p haimfi ;,J' y 
Example 76. _A_n_c_i e_n_t_V_o_i_c_e...,s of Childreni p,., 3, score 3, musical 
Sa\·: and soprano througl1 11_tl mar" 
Cadences 
So~e cells employ r epatition in their cloeings. Cell A cadences with 
r hythm:. _rep~tition of a quintuplet pattern (Example 72, p .. 85) o A 1 cadenc~s 
·with ne?llY identical melodi c repetitions of the quiatuplet (Example 73, pi. 85) ,. 
'l'he "B" ,and "C" cells do not employ repetition in their closings e.lthcugh, 
with on.; .exceptio n, each of the two cells has a distinct ending rhythm. Al::;_ 
"B" cells except B.3 have the rhythm pattern J-:r:fl on the~:.~ last four notes 
(Example 7 4, P• 86).. All five "C" cells close with the rhythm J • 
(E.xample 75, p .. 87). These patterns further solidify phrase identification 
arid shape. 
Instrumentation and Dynamics 
With one exception, instru mentation is i denti cal in each restateme~t of 
1 2 




.... Ot G :::::1 D 11JTP.u1'.1'.:HTN::.'10t: I:~ 
,Mlf_;CS;T'.' VOIC?.S OF C:HLDEEU 
A, J~ ... _ ""nt:.q 1 c cymoal, piano, harp, vibr aphon e 
1 ? 
B, B ... , B'-- r:msical sc:.i:·J ( with bow) 
B3 - sopr ar10 (r1or1i1al s·i ::.gi1:1..g) 
1 ,,2 3 ,-,1+ • , 
C v s C , v - soprano ( 1;:lnsp er e1..-thr ::,ugh spe oki.:ng tube) 
D, D\ D2, D3 ... " chi sel-piano" 
The basic dyn a.-n::.c of son,g II is ,2i ano . 
To'1e color and special eff ects 
.;:iong E b0g:ins i:•;itl: o. pres ':ntation of th e tone color produc ed by hrc, 
instr u .. ,1snts 
. . 
J..r: 1J..1J.:L -;on . ·•),:,-",.,-~-·-~~ +o '7v• - ip-. P. 7'"' (p 3r.;\ ''-"ll _t, c::-!·,,..,rt .s lt..•~•-L ...,.,_ .i. ..L.•J.,,S u .......,_-~a,.!.,. .i....; \ . c f '_.v :. ..., .... _._ 
__ f,'2 
~.i.th · in 
$;I. 
j!-2 
~- i n the piano .. 
• .. :::<o! 'three 0 ::>11 cell::: 2·0 :leterrr.::'..n.:;d by th e pectli ar tone color ci' a 
3pecial effect, l c.bel~d r ch~:.:..,:i: .. -piano ~" :S:rnmple 77 shcvrs the first D cell 
and. is .follo,; -:red b~r ·tl--.e c~opos er' s instructions for the special effec t : 
Exec,-r.ple 77.. :\r:d s:-,::, '/oi c cs o=.' C:l.ildrcm , 
" chis cl-p i 2' .o0 c:::2.2. 
'l 
,/f score 3t 1st 
Use 5/8" chisel \rlth smooth c-....Lt,ing edge. In the first p}u·ase~ 
app].y chisel. (hc:d in r .. h.,) t.o F string at proper p,:>int to pr.'o-
duce the writt ei.l c#o P½rase be:sir 1s ~,nth l~he pluckj ng F st,..j .ne 
afte r cr.isel is .~n position (thc1·eby produci1 1t~ c#).. Afte.,, p izz. ... 
note, the er.is cl is moved alonf_'.; string tc produ,:e i:.hc var:i nu s 
written pitches. The m::>v-:;:nent of cM sel shovld ~a r.bp.ld 'llld 
de~isive bet:-men pitches :t:i orde1· to produc~ a dist ·Lnc.t sour..d. 
The amplification of the piano will help to ·:)rc.j~ct these 
delicate sow1ds.z:> 
Another special effect is the soprano's presentation in tl:e five ncn 
ce lls-she whispers through a speaking t ube ( unamplifieci. ;n{;:gaphorn~) to 
alter the normal vocal tone colorG 
The tone color of the musical saw is quite unique .?.nd clearly d:<;linentes 
Bl. 2 B, • e.nd B e 
Text 
A line. of the I.orca text is whispe r ed by the 3Cp:ran.r- in ca.ch "C" cell., 
For instance, cell C (Examp.le 75, p .. 87) contains th~ first I.Drca line ••~ 
So?E ITI Structures 
Song III, (De dm-:-;e vienes, arr.or, mi nino? (Lr.Q,m where,..do you corr,e, 
.5t lov~ my child?), begins ;,d.th a soprano vocalise similar to that o.f Song 
I. 'fr>..is vocalise 1eaJs to the beginning of a percussion ostinato,, The non-
percus.sion plc,yers per.form "circle music" durir..g the ostinatc,, creating the 
"]2ance of the SE.er ed. Life-Cvclc. " Example 78 and ,9. statement from the score ' s 
p erformance notes cl2.rifies the rr.-ovement' s structural arrangement~ 
Exc:.rr.pl-e 78 (p%e 91). Ancient Voices of Children, sor~ III, P• 4• 
E.1'1 .,_1 ~.a.!,o la.dro. ,ii per=, 
en to, Jr,ol • s ,:..an'l'"o. c l v t > I 
l.,H b"" ,.~ ,,11,,.... •' b:>YC>"<l 
y la. l\l'r!G....C .-.1-. lo• =•clW>S I 
T• J;,,..'~ n~ ;;, .r.• :-4, ,.,._ !;, 
t .. .-ncJ.,•.!. 'f ,..,,-., r,,,-, F'.._ t"i. 
iC ~ ..... -.\ C d., c\c. c !;frt. c,,. t.,.,,.._ 
J-.- ':°c.t...L,-.{'S r-•-Nl c.\H'!•! 
r ,· 
'r'he .3rd song (D,"' 1i_ie·,-iP.S • " ) has the foJ.101:dri..g fo: •rr.: 
Soprano introduct.:. ,m lead.inc; to t he bef;im1in 0 of the pe1•-
c1r-ssio:i est inat~; then A 1 ( cued i nto ~ercusd .m1 ostinuto ) 
B; t c;~ (~nd aftc~ 3 Gcconds pause) D, (after 3 s~~onds) 
E.L, A··. 8 , c2; then aft8r one full stateme:it of the 2-;;:0 3suxo 
per cussion ost:Lm1to 1 all performers go tc ~,hP. last rneas::.:cc 
to c:onclude thE': t;0nr.~ (N .. B. Some segments overlap sligl:tJy ; 
dott erJ lines show th-a beginning points for :;.j B and C seg-
ments") The pe:-C'..!3si.on crescendo-decrescendo rrr-1st be very "'-r-..... , lu~-: ·21 .,......._, _ . . - - :w. -
- ·· a, , .. o..... • 
()'·· 
,.· · ... 
'.l.'he scvrl:' cl e:<'.i.rl.y i.nd.icate s the lcc atio .n of ea.ch sect ion . The flB" cel l s are 
-. , 1 d 13123 .l '3.oe e, ; 
123 
the 11(' 11 l° el ls are 12.bel ed C <.» 
Song I II ha s a cl ear a!'Ch form determined pri maril y by dynamics (se e 
Ins tr ument at ion an i Dynamics , p . 100 )., 
Son g III Determinant::; -
Pitc h-Class Sets 
The · only sections in so:i·Ls III ctJnt:-~4: .J.nr, cr.::::ugh :pitched rr,,J~.s:c\o_"L fo 't' 
arraJ.ysi~ t ~ · t ' + · B123, c123 and t h r · are ,H e :i.n roc.uc ,,ion, e . ina.l me:;1.su_re of + i~A . ., .. J.- r.:ov ern.:mt o 
21 I b.i..: d ., b k f t t, ( ) · ac. o_ i .... o p~g e .not number·ed * 
I 
'!'AP.LE 20 
SONG III PI'I'C H-CLC\S.S SETS IN 
Mf.IE NT VOICES OF' C:ITLI'EE.'.'J 












IV ~-_. . 
Ob-dously 1 · sin~e -the re sta tsrr.en ts of the thr ee ''B" cells ar e almost ident:.ic;;J. 1 
and each o f tb i=: ·::.h..rae occi..;.rrences of a 11cu cc:!.] is J_dentical, _ rn::1.1::r of song 
III's se ts are -repeat ed three or six ti :nes. For insta.nce, set (0 1 1131 61 7) is 
used twice in cacl1 "C" section. This set is, also one of th~ two ;;ets i n song 
I .,.I t d' · . ~11 ' 4' 1 ,.,9\ • J. pre ,-:;en ,c narr,;oruca.i._ ... y 1_ ... .x.a:r.p e l ; .. 
Example 79e Ar.cier:L Voices of Cri1. dr~n, P• l;., 1st pi.a.no 
entra- r.::E:-:in sec~-.: 
The other harrr.onictlly prE;sen~ed set is (O, 1 , 6) whi ch ends the c.1.:-cle 1nu!;;i~ 
'.the vo ccl. i4troductJ.on to song III resembles th e vocali.s,~ cf song I by 
its fr cq . .i.t.mt re_?etit io"!" of sh0r-':: rrotive-like i::;ells" Set (O, 1,,6 ) ::.s a romi-• 
ner.-:-, r.•Jtiv8 i n -'-,he vu1.;'""J j s•..: o: song III.. Song III begins with sets (O, 1, 6) 
( f xJ r, 1r,l e 
Examplr:; 80.. .~r.'.;ient. Voj_ces of Chil:::.ren , P• 4, score 1, through 
3rd ''ta--j_ -o-k& :' 
After t;1~ intro ~\.:c~;i o:,..:i $d (O, 1, 6) is r:.ot used unbl · its harmonic presentati on 
n:!.2,3 • 
.b is ~h&l:'act<.:rizec: by h:o- or three-note r epetitions within a phrase 
! , • = 1 SA ' ' • .1. ' ,., 2 2 ' 2 + • b f' . h d ,,.._:3 s~e.11 in 1-,xamp 5 v, t-ne pl1.,C.11es .:::. 1 , o are repea~ea e.ore t e .secon 




r,,... r" . n- i . +c ' cl s s n· · s in c.1. _; employ gr ol1p <-of ~v-il.,._· 0 e not 0 s _,1c p· ... =:i:::.. ,<.;r: t , _ri.:. n- a. s ~, . ., _ _ ., _ .., . , , ~. 
u dng identical contour and "lower ::1e:~ghhor- tone " fitch o:::.cilJ.:>.t.ion.. Ex~r:ir:1e 







r.12.3 Example 82 . ...:.ncien':.. Voic es of Chi2.drent P• 4, section v 1 
sopr ano part tL.rougn 11 :u soly' ' 
#·1 bl 
11lower neighbor 1' descript i on refers to tne fl between the two b ; 
'·,·f-1 .·,;.r. 1•, ~- ' 1,=, ·'· .·, -. (~2 Ut!v. J....,...:;  .t. ""'J. ... - LiW-1...,-. ,.L • - . and so en . 
the 
A distj nc i,jve p::-;:~:. of th e pcr-~ussion cs t iEat.o j_ s ·l,l·,e timpnm 11gl.iss-5 ng 11 
F.xarnpJ e 8.3,. 
timpa ;2_i 
:.nci ont ~lo:L(!es of 
_.,,, .__. ,,,_,_ ----
part 
Ch:Ll<.lren , P• 41 
~hy-tr.JJ1, ?:eter , Ternpot Section Dura t ion 
percus..;ion III 
The cruci,tl r'h.;r:.hr.,ic determinant in song III is the ostinato performGd 
by th e t.l-.. r:: e percu s3 i0r ;i s ts. The osti nato is se pa.r[.ted fro m th e soorano 7 s 
int:-cd :...:cct io ,1-~ ·1hich is .fre: ely sun,; withou t perce pti ble meter-by two zliss an~ 
r . . '
il.,• 
:herds (s ee Tone Color and Spe:;i~l Eff ects! pt-1.01); P.a.ch 2-ield. !.'or s-:':-::n sf.cor:ds .. 
The ostinato begins after the second ch .\ru arJ.d C;ui,Ciuues 1'.ntil th e ;j1 .al measur e 
of :::;ong III. 
ten ipo 
As sec:i itt :S.xample 84, the ostina to hes m1?lc r { l 2 G 
\s 
and a distinct rhythm (the bolero pattern)" 
st eady 
.; ... 
. __ ___________ .J 
Exar:mle 84. Ancient Voices of Chi ldren .. P• 4, percussicn 
· ostinato·- - -~ · 
These three determinants are also used in the "E" sections of + he circl.e mu;:oi.,~& 
Each "A" section is ir.. t meter and has a tempo indication of f 1=92j the 
same .s.s the osth:.ato~ Thouf;h the begir,r,_ing of each "A" section is cued i nto 
the ostina:-o pat ·;.-,ern, comm:m rr:eter between the two is not &urally established 
sinc0 the soprano 1 s pc.r·t tl .-;cys divides into a sextuplet (Exam;-ile 85) .. 
...... -  n 
fl ' 
2 
s;;:c; 0ion "· , 
~ , 7 
•• l 
B123 , c123 • n1 and n2 al'.'e UIL'Iletereci a.11d without specific tam) O ::.ndic e.tio r:s 1: 
T::u::,1 :;.it .e::- the ostinato sets up a rigid tempo and meter , agogic synch!'cm. 22.t::_c,~ 
bcrt,,·r~e~1 the ci::.~cl-3 nrusic and the ostina.to occurs as c1 renc.iom factor ( except 
Sectio n dur ation is not a determinant in this movemento Dile to certain 
1 ? 
characteristics of th e ci:-~le music ; i.r,..l11ding the spoken texts of n· and D ... 1 
the basic length of th e song is partially determined by "c hance 11 or 11choice." 
The oboist in B123 and the two singers in n1.:md D2 are permitted great flexi-
bility in deterrninir1z their own temporal frames . 
Texture 
The -coprar .c ir.troductio".l in song :::11 -in monophor.ic .. ·rne remaindGr of 
b:o parts. The cstin ,4to is ttE; constant, never-ch2.::-1gi ng " sccomparrl.mer,.t;)" 
Ths osti riEJ.to, :-h~'.,l£h perceptible as :.i. single voice in the overall te:xture , 
is a coriioinaticn of thre r~ homogeneous instn1mental parts combined wi :-,h vocal 
snou.t,5 an:l "Khi:;pc:·ss Tte secti~ns of the circle nm.sic cres:te the str&.tified 
12.3 
F.xcept for C , each section of the circle music 
• ' • 11 h . . f ' ·1 • .c- r.l?..3 . . f diff t is i:ic:n--:10:p;-:orr:.c., . '. e seco~CJ. an c1 J.na.1. pl'lrase CJ. .., comtnnes our eren 
· ,~ 1 86' ~oices \~Xalii'~ e i• 
Ancient. Voices of Chil c~~cn. 
124 
p$ 1.,., ?.nd s:ore of' C 
12~ 
~.'he use of a r.on-rnonophcnic tax-ture at C .,, makes that secti.on the cli mactic 
end of each complet0 cycle of the ci!'c.l ee The circle r;r ... :sic ends after the 
pr esentation of c3• The score states "After last segment (c3), play one full 
22 
statement of 2 measure ostinato; then go immediately to lzs+, measure !" The 
"~ nS£.2J .. th,:; Sa~§.__:;,ge..:c;ycl~~', corr.es to an abrupt halt in the last measure 
(Example 87 ) • 
221b·d I . :t. •, P• ... 
L ... , , 
(Tim\:.~lt) 
Exampl e 87. Ancie~ X,_oices of Crild:::-en 2 P• 4., last meas~ 
The 11tutti " chord seen in Exampl e 87 is the 1'i!'st of its kind in the entire 
song cycle , anc! is effectively drarr.atic. 
.. , . . 
l ~1 ~ . , 
Cadences · 
The:.'."'t\ are v2,r:,· fei ·i !Jcrccpti.',.!.e cad ences O!' section endings in sor.g IIIQ 
'.r>1c s~ct j o: t ,)Verla? in the circle musi c and the constan:L ostinato greatly 
:~aduce th ·, c:1, r ,c:.1..;.i-.,,· :...;wiJG;·tance of section ca1i,:ien.:;est1 ·.::-h:: final cadence of 
song EI is r:oT,able i c1:· it r harrr:c:iic se '.., pr esc .:-r'..,d :l.:::. :: ::.:ad its emphatic im ,er -
r uption of th·3 ost::..nato . 
Instru,11entation and Dyn anlic.:: 
One c f the .in;: s,rcrLt qua:U.ties of tb-:! uDaLce of the Ancient Lif,2-Cy cle" 
i s t hat each !'Cf,eai:.c -0. 2 -c::.·:_;:.~. uses the same i ns t ru:r:entat i on . 
TJ;SLE 21 
In+ .,.,.,,.. ,-.+· 4 o>-: sc,,...,ral"o 
A\~ ~2:·-;)_··sopr:~o: boy soprano (offs tage ) 
~:I. 2 3 b n t B 1 B - o oe 
c~, c2, c3- soprano , glockenspiel pl at es , pi ano, har p, mandoli n 
D - boy soprano (offstage ) 
? 




E - p1.ano 
Dynamics are mixed in the introduction , but are basi cally f or .~i .s,si!!!£e 
Dynar.d.cs are the crucial determinant shaping the general form of "Dar.ce of 
t >ie /, ,- c-i 0 n+ T i· r"p_('-,,-,.10 II .; :.. n."J. ............ ..., ~ - ..,., v .r..,.:--...._:;• The deiermining dyna:r~cs are realized by the per-
cus sion ost:.:w .to . The ostinc..t0 begins PE:!, and the score gives the ±'ollo~·dng 
i nstructions : 
l·1a.~e g:radu.al crc:3cendo to mi point of cj_rcle mu.sic (R2) i tht?n a 
gradual dir.d.nu0i1do to last mzasuree- The i'.'lli.spering progresses 
gre.dualJ.y to sboutin..g 1 then b:.ck to whis perir.g" 2J 
aJ1 arch form . 
As with in strumento.tion , ths relative dyno.rrJ..cs of the se~i~ions of the 
ci:'cl e rn1sic remain the same wi.th each restatement" 
1' '°'!'"' .,:.._; 
For instanc0 , C is 
basicall y forte . ;.. li:: ;t of se ct io n dyn ar:lies is urJ.11E:cessary due to the over-
Tone Colo r and. Spccia.l :Ef'f -~r.ts 
.,_ .. he 1.r.troduc tion .:;f ::)0Il 6 III employs mariy vocal techniques used in the 
a n:m;br;r o f spec:Lel ef.f 1:;ct.s inc1::.d.i.:-..g flutter -t cngue ., Ex&npJ.e 88 shO\·Is a devic e 
[ (Zxtremdy rapid. 1 
i11Ad.irmlt1c-t~ pif<:he~J 
H s~mpre, -Fvri05c, ! 
r--S--.. , 
. ~. > > > .> -" 
J~. J ,JJJ)JJ.01] 
I ·r:.;; ('le.kc~) . . • • • 
· t<.a.-i• a.- -(h o.·ha.•atc.)-----
Exar.1pl t:; 88. .:..ncier.t Vci:cs 
,3rd .fcr:::do. r-es:. 
Children , P• 4s score 1, after 
J.'""lr, 
.J. ,o t' . 
There are h:o £1.iss.:mdo-chc!'cls jo:.:.ning the soprano int .. :oouc -'· i0n wi.th 
the beginning of the ostinato (Exainple 89 ) • 
Exa,'lT~Jle 89. ,\.nci ont Voi ces of Cl:ildrcn , P• 4 , score 2, 
har;:, .s.n:.Cc:fano bef orG dot:b.Le bur . ... 
Bct11 ho.rp a:-id. pi0.Y10 perform a rapid i.Q;,i,.§,_s&ndo ;- th0 piani0t is instr·J.cted. ~;o 
'l'h0 "A" soctior:s of the circle r.rusi c consist of a dialogue het;-1een so rano 
and offstage boy sopr:.nc. The spatial separation between the hm singers af-
.fects the ~erforil c,rs' Sorcchst:..r:,ne presentation . The score stat.es "half-sung 
('3prechs t i rr.me' styl e ) .. n 25 
The te.i."t of D1 :is spoken by the offstage boy soprano; the tei>.-t of D2 ls 
spo!,e:r. 'cy the onstage soprano . The score irstructs that the text be "spok en 
in a very dr~~atic style (Project! 
2511 .; 'i o_ ..... 
26 Keep up rromentum!)." 
The 11E11 secti ons use several methods of pim10 a!'ticu.la t-icn (Exa .:r;le 90) ,., 
' ,~ --· 
1~ E,q 
'These .methods inc.l'..1(•2 h ·.•o -.:.;ypes of .E.~.i~ and a string- 11dr.: .. unrrd.ng11 m'.;thod-, 
Text 
'l'he d: "c.ct·J.re c.f -1;.he lDrca poem is mirrored in the arrangeme n~ 2..nd con--
tent. of' sc me of the circle i,iu.sj_c' s sections. Basically: the poem reveals a. 
"dic.J.o gue " betw a:?!'l a rr.other o.nd hE:r unborn child. The poem is in three 
sec:tions 1 e.ach section end..lng with the lines (in translation): 
Let the br ar,sl;os ruffle in the sun 27 
and. the foun t~n:; leap tll around l 
123 'l'hese t.'\:o lines a:ce s et in C and effectively end each cycle of the circle 
mi.isice 'i'ho tex t - presenta.t5 .o;;. method of the "Au sections portrays tts conver r-
27 -· 
George C!'urnos hr.cicnt voices of Gr,.i1~_ron1 p, . l..:,.! excerp:- s .fr·o:n Sele_,ted 
by F~der ic c cw.~cia lA)rca . 
104 
( .; ,., +~, .,..,~, ..,t.;on) · ..... .. .. ..., ... c.;.... • .., ... • "'1lher1, my chi1d, wi ll you C0l7J• :11 In th €: 
,1 hr oi .· A3 th b ' ' } f"" h 1 1 f se cor.'"" p ase e o~- sop!.'e.T'.O anshers: w jen your .J.es . sr..e ... ..:.B o 
. . .28 
Jasrm.Ec--flo:·mrs .. ' · 
Song rv Structures 
The briei ' fo·.1.rth song is titled Todas la :, tard es er. Granada. tod as l as 
~t..,ar ..... d ,.e_s,,_.;;.s ... e r.n_,,1_e_,r_c.....,l ,l_n_r,_-ir.:.£ (:S3.ch aft erno on i n Gran .::.da. 2.. child dies eact after-
.!:9.S! . - ) The so~1g ls cl ear ly divided into two related parts . The locations 
of thes E, sections are listed below. 
A begir1nir..g of movement to the harp entra:-:cc on pe.ge five, 
score two ., 
A .... - the harp entrance on page fi v0 i s ,::.ore t .. 1-;0 i-.0 t.be end of 
th e scng 
SO:]Z 2.V De t er~;nina1tt :> 
,.. ·- -
Pitch- Cla.ss Sets 
Except for the soprano's prese~tation i~ section A, ths pitched material 
of song r-1 is best de:;;cribed ::..n traditional , diatonic t eros.. A C-sharp major 
triad if; S'.lstained thrc ·..:.;!:lout all of section A,. Likc,-::i::,e~ a G-,shnrp major 
ti:ia.d is sustainsd th1~ough all cf s3ction A 1• Tl:iese harn :on:i.es ar·e c:learly 
est2.blish ed. as 4:-onics of their respe ctiv e sec ti ons., The tonics ar·e rel ated 
by tri: .,on0. 
The sopr ano p::::-ese:1tc:ti on i:-i section A consists oi' three parts.. Each part 
is progre ::,siv ely lor..s er 1 and each new part contains more unique pitch-class 
".)~ 
·~Ibid~ 
members th:m th0 _!)rcvicu s se..;t::.e! le Th0 fir st two :)a.I.'ts di.'8 cl ..;;cr-].y .. -:iJ,hin 
the diato n:.c expectD.tions of C-sh~p major (:S.~ample 91) • 
E...1tample 91e- Ancient Voices of Chilc1£JD~ p 0 5, score 17 soprar.o 
part tr'.rough 11Gr anada 11 
The final part of the soprano's presentation is long er than the fi r st two 
cc1.c ,ined and deviat2s from the G- sharp major tonic.. Exa;:;ple 92 ,:;ontains the 
b'.lll: of this pa!:'t 1:1 
Exarnple 92e _C;n·::ient Voic es of Children , p .. 5, score 1, soprano 
part fro:n 3rd "todc:..s" 
As in±i.cated in Exrwples 91 and 92 a set analysis of the three pa:-ts yields 
four progressively lar·cer sets-(0 , 2) ; (0,2,4), (0 , 2, 4 1 6) , (0:2~4,6,B) .. 
-, · · l ... · · ' t t ' . . f 11" • t ' b . . " :.,ecuion A con.,2.2.ns an eign ·-mc2sure quo ation rom 22::,1...;, 2 
from the :rote cooJr;...2.f ;,n."1.:1 :a5dalena ~ach (Example 94, p.106)~ Th.:- original 
key of. the Bach pj ec ,:; is E-flat m2.jor , but for this qi..:ot2tion it is t1:a.11s~ 
pose d to D-flat • o.jore D-i'l at i s enh armonic to section 1~' s C-sharp major 
tonier and crr ·a.te::; a trit0ne relation::hip with the G-min01:· tu~c- of A1. The 
1 
quot~ti()n concludes w,:;11 before the close of A 1 which is a rf' articulation 
of the G-minor tonic .. 
Rb;vt, rii, Meter , Tempo, Section Duration 
A retrogradeabl0 rhythm pdtern occurs three times in song IV(Exan1ple 9J),:, 
.. 
1,~;,er e..nd tt:!rnpo ::.1;. 20;1g rv are discernible 0111.;? at th& bsginn ~ .. :-..:; of the· 
l 
. j - '"O g CJ (chaste, pvre.) 
" .2 . .. {J£ .· 
) . 3 'P possibi!e. (Toy 'Pio.no) 
(ctei: pitch) 
) " ' -I 4,..__. 
l ~?£f~-:--
"' . 
Exa!nple 94., ,;:,:1cien'.:-"IJr):..ces cf Childr9!!, P• 5, score 2, toy 
piano meas., -I-5 
After :.he fifth :neasure the pianist is instructed to slow gradually "like 
/the/ clockwork of / a/ toy rur.ining down. 1129 The J =W tempo slows to J =30 
at the quotation;s end. 
29Gcorge Cr~b , Ar.cient Voices of Children, p .. 5,. 
':..'ext:ire 
The sustained tr1. ads of the t ,10 titdions cr eate a 11drc ne 1• 1-;ffcct~ The 
· t · d h- ' . . t . A1 t t t _._ xt soprano in sec ion • an t e Y,0y piano :in sec ion ere a e a .wo-par ..,e. ure 
i·d.t h this d.ronee 
Cadences 
1 
Essentially , th e close of both A and A employ rhytb.r:Iically similar 
chord articul ations (ix ample 92, P• 105). 
The soprano ' s pre s entati or. in section A ends with whi.Gpe~ed words , b1it 
her final pitched mater ial closes Hith melodic re petiti on (Example 95). 
~i Example 9 5 
part 
Anci ent Yoices of Ghildr cn 1 P• 5, score 2 , ;:;oprc:.."'10 
• .....,..._ • • "' lid -...---
Folio .ring the score ' s tempo instructions , the to y piancf s Each quotation 
does not appear to ca,le rice-it appear s to have become "u nwom,d .. 11 
Instr umentation and Dynamics 
The t o:ni.c triads in both sections are sustained by D"c.A."i mbc1 t:r-ills {Example 9 6)..: 
Exa2~l2 °/6~ Anci~nt Voices of Children. u ,. __________ ,______ ,, i.:. 5, score 1, 
perc~ I & II ur-de:c 7-sec~ fe1:rr.2.t1 
The major dif1't:rence in instn1..i-r1entation between trie two sections is th e 
1 use 0f the sopra..t0 in A and. the toy piano in A e 
TABLE 22 
SONG IV I!JST'.1.ut,Z!?fA'l'ION IH 
ANCIEt~ VOICES ov CEITD:SN -----
A - two marim1?as, percussionists' humming, chromatic h.ct1~mcn..i.ca7 
soprano 
A 1- t~•;0 :n::i..ri::ibas, percussionis-:-.st humming ~ chromatic har rr.onic2.1 
hsrp, toy piano 
Song IV's overall dynamic level is oianissimo . 
Tone Color and Special Effects 
The Bach quotation combines both ton e color and special ef f ects e,s its 
primarJ determinants" The :.imbre of a toy piano is ·quite distinctive " The 
"unwinding" of t!'1e quotation's t0mpo is an int eresting effect and an obvious 
por trayal . of the text 1 s " a child dies. 11 On a larger scale , a unique style 
symbiosis e.x--; sts betw2:en the Ba,::h quotation and the pr~vio-:.:.=:. material of the 
song cycle The composer ad • its: 
< o -. c:1 ugc +,o i\ 1se various 
I ,,r,:; intri 0-.,;;ecl ':iith the idea 
irc .... ,1--v-uou-· · ..... ~ggestior: of • ·--.. 6• .::, • , .. ,.,a • 
ta ~-~,.)n ., ., " ,; 
unrelated stylist5.c ele;me::,:ts,-
of jux.tapo::;ing th~ seeming:;_~, 
Flctrnenco with a Barcque quo-
1 ,,,.,.-
J \ .. ) 
:.r1otl1cr :.:l--1 sc.i cl i: f:i.'c::rt producing urtlq_U(; tone co_~;:- in s:,r.g IV include 
the hti.mmiD£ o.f tho p:rcussion:i.sts (Example 931 pe 106). This humming produce:s 
a choir--like cha.nt.. I'hc uniqu8 tone color of the chromatic harmonica is us0d 
in the transition between J.... and A 1 (F..xarr.:;.,ile 97) and is reminiscent c,; a re~d 
organ(') 
K.xa:-::plr-: 97 .:·_;-.(:.1.cEt Vo.i.c3 s of Chi].;.g:_5m, i:.1,, 51 score 2, t a.r:r.onica 
p:, ,.·t 
T'ext 
The text is not 2 direct ~!eterrrinant of song IV' s structure" 
Dar.ce II St~uctures 
Ff-host Dance" ::..s the sscolld. purely :instrumental dance of Ancient Voices 
of 1:P_:_ld1--c~ 3.:nd i.s ---- located bot.ween si:ings IV and V c: The dance is brief and 
d:i.vid.ed into two rel ated sec::.-.ionsc The locations of the two sections are 
listed below. 
'<Q 
..,,, George Crumb, .j2-cket notes for Ancient 1Joices of Children (r{0nesu ch 
T T '"11r>t:;r'.) !r--A, ... '-,.,,/)Jf» 
A - bcgi nn:'.ng of dance t o t he U:ree -sccond f er mFtt&. 011 page 
fi-.re , :.:~ore fo ur 
1 A •- &ftc:::- t }:~ '.,hr ee-s ec ond :.'c.:~mata on page fi ve , score fo ,-1.r 
to th e end of th~ d:mcc·-
Danc e I I DE;ter minant.s -
Pitch-Class Sets 
~10 
The only pitched material in "Ghost Dance" is present ed by the rno.ndolin. 
The mand0lin employs t he "bottle-neck" technique exclusively (see Tone Color 
end Special Effects, po 114). This technique uses frequent ~l_is sandi--each 
note is not articulat ed by the plectrumoo Though th5 .. s tec.fl..m.qu.e somewhat 
blurs u,.i.ral perception of pitch es , &. pitch-class analysis cf the mar.dolin 
part i:=:· of gr eat significancee 
TABLE 23 
DANCE II PITCH- CLASS SETS IN 
ANCIE::T VOI CZS OF CHILDREN 
E,•C• s et.~ no(' of occurr ences 
(0,2.6, 8) 
(0,2, 4) 
(0, 2,3<6, 8) 
(0,2,5) 








The (0,2,A,8) set generates both whole tones and tritonest whi ch abound 
in Dance II (Exa n:.Jl0 98) . 
ExBIIple 98. Ancie!l:. Voic::;s of Cr.ild.rsn, P• )r score 5, rnandoli n 
from 2nd perc • .L entrance to en'Jcf pcrc. II & III parts 
Also, the first two notes of "Ghost Dance " (in the mandolin part) outline a 
tritone (Example 99)., 
Exam le 99~ A~!.!t. Vo_ice2 ...92:".,=f};~J:.£!.SE, P• 5, score .3t 
3 mandol .in notes 
There are four phrases in the mandolin solo-h;o in A and twc in A 1 
Each of the four mandolin phrases begins \'nth a three-note cell perceptibly 
si.milor to the cell shown in Exarr-ple 9B. The contour of these initial cells 
is id ent ical in each phrase; three . of the four cells outline a tr5.toneio 
F.bythmi' l~eter, Tempo 1 Section Duration 
Es.ch of the four mar.d.olin phrases is pr~ceded by a percussion state:ncnt. 
A cor.~-r.on r hythmic cotive cJ jJg J Jj) :rni-:es each percussion statement.. As 
se en in'Exa mple 100, tbis :not::.vc is presented at the end of the first percussion 
statement .. 
·:.;:xampJ.e J.00 Anci er.t Voices of Children, P• 5t score J, perc. 
III pa,·t 
"Ghost Dance11 is U..'1.T.C.3.sured and has no perceptible mater. P.o rever , 
repetition of brief, rhythim.c ideas gives some feeling of proportion:1te 
pulse erticuJ.3tions (ExQr.ple 100). 
f 
The score indic ates the tempo of "Ghost D~" to be "eerie, spectral 
31 
=C•B.• 180." 
Th~ four mandolin phrases (including their percussion introductior.s) 
32 s.~ .u:ilar durations of rougl-'.J.y twenty-five seconds eache Sections A 
~-- 1 aud ,-,. ;;re sep&..rat8d 'by ,?. ~,hree-second pause .. 
Texture 
The ,texture of ''fil:ost Dance" is primarily monophonic. The percussion 
parts arid the mandolin combine or.J.y in the third mandolin phrase . This third 
phrase creates a t wo-voice texture (Example 101). 
31 , .d 5 Ioi -~ P• • 
32nuratio ns derived from Ancient Voices of Child~ (Nonesuch H-71255). 
E..xample lOl. Ancient Voices of Chi:.dren ~ pc 5, sccre 5, through 
pcrc. I's 1st 5 notes 
Tl-'...is t : .d.:..~d phr.J.se is then repeated (with first endi:-ig &nd rep ca.t signs) with-
out th;: percussion ac..::ompaniment 1 creating the .fo,,r•"t,11 m·:.r:dolin pru ase. 
Tt.e ii;itial perct.:ssion statement (Exc.mple lGO, p., 11'.?) is r.ionophonic. 
(Example 102)" 
Ex-9.rr.-ple 102,. .C.ncicnt Vcices of Chil6.re;:-i, p .. 5, score. 4, 1st 
percussioninterl udc (rr~d-score) 
11 I ---, 
Garlences 
C-?.tl:mccs ar9 detc rmi nc.nts only in the perct:.ssion parts, C,f -:he four 
percussion st ate:nent s pr e ceding mandolin,phra ses , th ree cade nce -ti.th an identi-
cal rbythn patten: ffl m ffi (3xa.'7lple 102) 
·Instrumentation and Dynarrics 
Instrllf.'lentatio n is s :l.r:ipl e and clearly sep arates the mandolin solo from 
the pcrcuss:i .cE i;.·.tc rluc_c s ,md. accompaniment.. Each of the thr 1!0 L'r:'"!'C11ssionist s 
u:.;es tl°'..rec r::ar&cas and :i.s often asked to whispe .r (Exarr.p2.e 101, po :i.13)• Thus, 
n1aracas , manc.olir:, ,3.::d vocaJ . i·1hispers are the only inst,".'"' .ments in "Ghost I),'.",.ncc .. 11 
The basic dynamic of the dc:.nce is pi an.~. 
Tone Color ar.d Sr,e ·>: __ .l Zffc ct s 
The bottl e-neck t:::chr.i ,::u:: used on the m&.ndolin c;.~cates inte: ccst. if..g ton e 
col o:~ ..... · Thi.s ter::.ni.que :_:; (;OLibinsd with c;_uarte~-tone trills and indetermins.r:: ,-~ 
E.xample 10.3. Anci ent 1.rc:.c es of Childrc:J 1 p~ 5, score 1+, mandolin 
pert aft er ~nd ;.·...:.:·:,2::.'...:::~ :o ] - ;::;C(:o ±'e!"·r.::::.to. 
11:, 
'l'he score ex_p:!.ains : 
Fo.r' 1' oottle-nr-ck" play ixig, r. glasG rod is held (liehtly ) against 
E ctrine• Sliding the rod along str .i.ng produces th e various pitch es. 
;. r.1eta l plect!'u:a 3hould be used ( e.g ~ paper cli p ); pluck string only 
aL po ..Lnts mar-Jred, 'J'~j symbol tr-i, indicates & qt:.art er-tcne tr ill 
(i$e., a ~dde viiw• '" ..-~o)"_; 
The fifth and fln al song of Ancient Voices 2..-L~ ~n i s entitled 
. l " . , 1 . ' ' d (t" h t · 1· . f " J -' ' . -1-\... l . ht· ) !1& . .1..~l;;'<10 ae uces mi corc.zon ;J.e se a ,•1Y ear or si K is _ . 1 ....;.:·L::;;E • .:.:A.:::.:: .  ~.:::.:.1r; . o 
There are four distinct sec t ions in song V; the second s~stion ha::.; three sub-
divisions. 
Int~roducticn• •· teginning of sor-.ig through t hJ f:.ve-second & mata on 
page six 1 5C'C:'"'9 ~#T,10 
A- , ai't er th e fi :.:-.3t fi :.e~-seco nd f~rr: ·:Dt,a en page six, sco r e two, 
;: t!:r-01...1.gh t e .:'01.:::>SCCC ~ci 1.·c°i'·xS°aon D3.~C s eve n ,. score one - __ ,..__ ... 
I J. • ' • i A .. -;-,r.rom 1,na seven-s ec o:c~::1 l ~:2'-<:. on page se ve n, score one , 
.. ~} tln·ou.e;h the thrc ~,-::; 6c :;.-~i f .9!:nata on page se ven , score two ,.., 
A "\ .• £z-om · t;:c f.;evc::1 .. ::;ec,.:>rt~. f r::rrnat a on 
.. signatm:· 2. ;-:,.n p.::.,,ge seven , s core 
page seve n, score two to the 
thr ee 
7 
7 B- .:ii'rom th8 si.t.91c1.ture on page seven , score three until the entrance 
of the boy sr,pr ano on page eig ht , score one 
C- from th e toy sopr anc entrance on page eight , score one to the end 
of SO!:g V 
Song V Determnants • 
Pi tch -Class Sets 
A pitch--class analysis of song V yields ov er t wenty unique sets. This 
fac t , plus t.he great va r i ety in set density within a eivcn tempcral f!'.'a.me, 
116 
!·1:;J1.1cG;;., tho imp,):-tarn.:e of a pi.!;.ch-c1ass taole e Though t.he majo::'ity of the 
pitched material is prc3entcd linearl~r , many harmonic preserrc.Ptions occur , 
iespecitlly in th~ introdu .ctj on and section B. Song 1,.,. '::>egins with a ctrik i ng , 
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Exam~le 104. bncicnt Voices of Ch~ldren , P• 8, score 1, 
r.1eas" 1 & 2 
The intl~od uct.ion of song V is in t wo part.:;; . The f irst pca-t cn..,ains 
The second part involves a linear prc;sentatiou of sE.:t (O, '.!.i 6) 
( se e Tone Color and S ,ecial Effects , P• 128)-
Each "A." section begins with a C pedal, which is rearticulat ed within A 
1 
a:.1d A • E:ach statem dnt of the pedal in section A combines a G-fl at with the 






Tc. ..... -t~ ~~-·-- .-_____....,.,--~ 
Ex8r.ple 105. Ancient Voic es of Chilcti~en , pe 61 score 2, under 
7- se c. f er rnata 
By the beginning of A 1 the pedal articulatio:-.;:1 -::ontain only the pitch-class 




Example 106 .. Ancient Voices of Children, P• 7, score l , 
under 7-sec . f er r:1ata 
.. 2 
In A, l,:, and .4. the initial articulations of this pedal are fo llowed by a 
distir: c~iv e moti ve pc r :::'c,r.,.-,G::i by the oboe. This motiYe, the oboe pa r t in 
Ex-:lm1,le ,107 :i.s 2. mod.ii':: ed q·.;.otation from Mahler's ~Lied von de~ Erde, 
irovemcr~"." VIe The pee.al ar'.:.iculations in Example 105, wh..i.ch :i.s the bt::gin-
ning o.f ·section A1 also m.i.I:r or the Mahler quotation (Example 108)., 
, E..xample 107" Ancient Voices of Chi] c!r, :2}, 
tam-tai11 cntrf..nce to 3--sec .. f erm"':t~ 
score 2, f;com 




















Section B is sat.1:rated wi:~h over thirty s-:atcmcnt s of ,..et (0~1,J,) p:r1~-· 
"'0nt cd b;y the tubtla;: • bells (E."{an:ple 109) • 
ivbuler 
~t. ll S 
( t~t bells) ·1ib~~+e, 
) Tvbulni- -
:Balls 
( let bt lls/\ vil:,,-,t e 
- (0,\4 \ 
--,---
Exanplc 109. Anci8nt Voices of Children , P• 7, score 3, tubular 
bells pG.rts 
'I'hc ses,tion cli maxes vrl th chords similar to those t hat began the introduction 
' :::::Xamp,lc 104, P• 116) o • The soprano part in s ection B consisten t ly llses set 
(0 , 2, q and its superset (0 t 2, 6, 8) 2nd (0,1,2 1 6)11' .~s e.xpcctBd from the 
constrl.\.Ctior. of these se7,s, the tritone is a prominent interval ::i.n th8 soprs.1:J 
:i:-::xample 110,. Lncisr.t 7o..; ce::: of c:u., '.:1"'cn, P• 7, 3Corc 3, sopr~no 
from "n :os 2112.11 to " si ::r::-;;.s" 
Section C br;bi.!"ls "\•ri.th the boy soprano s.Lnging vocalise-like phonet ic 
sounds into the pim:o~ Th::; soprar..o joins this vocalise: i-;hich cont.2.ins three 
sta:-euents of :r.ot::..vc 2 fro;r,. so;;;; I (:Sx.:.nple 4-9, P• 64). The mt:i.ves ccnsist 
of set (o, 1131 61e) end are ir_:;.rar ia.nt anr in the sarr.e register and rhythr., as 




Example 111., An(;i cnt Voices of Chi ldren, P• 8, scor e 2 t all 
part s to 1st ferr:atn r est 
l ast note r::Lclt..rn ln E;-:ampJ.e 1101 the r emainder of song V :i.s a re-
stat err:ent. of t te pit ch orr...er fro m th e end (s ection D) of song IE' Gener al l y, 
pitch -~9{:li.fi e:atio n in thi ;~ restat ement is used only in interval r epetition 
or enh t:.rmon i c cher~es . E..xarr.pl e 112 :.s th e ending of song V; Example 113 
i s the ending of so ng I . 
.3 
. . . !~-:~-
ko-1 - u-- . . . . . 
. O.•l·U· ll.·l·V•0.·1-U -a.-1 · U· 0.• 1-V 
'----- 1!t = ca.A ~ec.~--..J 
F...xamplc 112.. Ancie nt Voices of Childre,E. 1 p .. 8, scor8 2, aft. er 
1st f crmata rest 
°F~W7.ple :!.:'.J;; , Anci er.:~ Vo; ccs • .2.f Child.J:cr., p-. 2, score 1, from 
P~;~:.G 2::..!"C·0 -~ -~..,--
1 ';:•" ·--"-,./ 
,//1 
Starting with the sec0nd .£' i!i ExamplE: 113 and the first · ot " :i.n ~;-::>rnple 112 5 
tta sequer .. ce of pitch order is easil ;y seen. 'l'he closing (0 7 21 6) mcti.. re of 
' song V is :::... perceptible relative of the (0 1 2, 6) rr:otivc cnd3.IJ3 song I. Song 
;! ' s use of moti vcs af!d melodic material from song I cleurly de.:'ines ::i. general 
arch form for the entire cycle. 
Rh-,1th.'Tl, NGter , Tempo, Section Dlli'at:.ion 
The r:hyt l-.r..ic pat.tern ,J::1 attains structu.s:-al i mport ance after it s initi al 
pre sentat i on in r:ieasure bve of the introduction (Example 104, P• 116) $ This 
pattern r ecur s in sect io n A (Example 114). 
. J 
I 
:1(.) i (si m.) 
l ( ,>c;t. 5&•"4) 
) p,:,r-, g (tcho ) 
l 
I<> fl' ) 1"'v\,, -~ v t rc,.,_, l>clls I 
(1'crc . .m.) 
,PP( echo) 
Example 114,. Ancier.:t Voices cf Chilcren , pe 6, score 3, after 
.3-sec . fcr~ ns.ta to suspended cym':)al entrar .ce , excluding 
sopr ar10 
Int egrated uith the restatement of the introduction ' s se cond measul'e (Example 
10.l;., p ci 116) 7 the pat tern is stated at the climax of section B unde r the words 
(in t:canslation) '' Christ the Lord" (Exc=imple 115)" 
•~:;: ¥'f4==, 
[J: c.1,.GO] 





:;i;:anmJ.e 115., :!_nci(';n:, Voices of Chilc.ren , P• 7, score 1+, r.ieas . J 
'Ihouch the i ntroduction &.rid se•:;tion B ore measured in f , t her e is no per-
ccpt ib lt: mets:::- :.n so:ng V. 
12!+ 
'l'er.ipo indications are given at the be 6inning of the introduction and at 
the begirming of section B, but ter.rpo is not a structural deter: ninant witJ.,,.in 
the sone. 
Section dur at ion helps in the det err.d.nation of A, 1 -~ ' ') and A...,i!' The pro-
gr cssivcly shorter dur&tions of these sections reflect the stage rr~vemcnts of 
th-= oboist, who r.iov::s of±:stage for A1 and f urther offst age for A2 (s ee Tone 
Color and Special ~f.f ects , P• 128). 
125 
The duration of song V i s par·tiall,y c~eatcd by the large number of 
ferm atas ,,.,d.thin the s0neo :!:n song V ~-here are eighteen ..f..£!:_~':l~ with a given 
duration ( e.g. 
. t"71 equals apprmd. :nately four seconds.). Th1se curations range 
,from ,three to se ven se,:'.)nds ar .d are used both t0 sv.st cdn sound or to not ate 
a cessation of sound-a rest., Though r zsts and.££~~ are used within 
sections, they are :1.lso use d to isolate sections.- Str·uc,;cuce deliuec1.ti0n is 
partially accomplisl-,ed by t his temporal separation of sections., For instance , 
o sleigh bell tril .l is sustained under a f ermata between th8 ir.troduc t ion and 
- •• ·- .. ii,~ 
A, A and 1/, c;nd .A.1 ~nd A2 • There is a five-s econd rest betw0cn A2 and B .. 
Texture 
T · fil •st 3ection of the introd.uct:Lon employs & cbF·<lal, homophonic 
tiex-t.u.re. 'l'bis is i mrr.ediatel:,,- contrasted by an ess\.mt:1.r .... : ly ti •Io-voicc texture 
in th8 second lw.lf of the int1 :oducti.on c 
·n,:J soprano pa rt in section J. is rri0stly rnon.Jphonic~ end:;..ng ,,'ith a two-
voice texture between the soprano e.1--id the tubular bells and piano. This two-
voice t~xture carefully avoids simultaneous articulc.tions (K--cample 116). 




l~ost of the rer.ia:i nd.er of ;;., and. all of A and A consists of a simple two-voice 
texture bsti:ee;:n :.he oboe 2.r1d the C pedal (Exs.,?le 106, P• 118) • The te:±ui·e 
is made distinct by the ext r eme register differences,. i'Jhen the sounds of tht:l 
instruments overlap, there is no sinultaneous articulation. 
Section :a is stratified into three distinct textures,, Th<:; three parts 
are th~ Japa.Dese ~emple bells , t he tubular bells, and the soprano (Exarr.pl8 ~17)~ 
£ 
.J,G\r.-V\!:Y." 
lf ~•ple f;Jls 
Example 117" Ancient Voices of Children, pe 7, score 3, after 
7/4 me~er01e~s. 2 & J 
Sc. -i.,i.on C is basically rr.onophonic~ The t~ J0 vcL:es i:cS7C some ovarlap . 
'I'he:r-e is dis~irrctive irutation i n the presento.tion of -t.:,..;-returning (O, 1,3 , 
Cadences 
With the exc eptior. of Section B, each section er:ipl0ys repetition in its 
ending ., The introduction closes \,'ith a repetition of a (0, 1, 6) quintuplet 
(Examph : 120 , p.- 129h A, A\ and .:,,,2 all use so •:; form of rGpetiti cn in their 
cl ose. '!'he close o~ A is seen in Example 121 , P• 129-1 E.x1::.mple 118 shows the 
.,. ., 2 c.:-.dence 0.1 .-,. • 
fu.&.1::pl e 128.. 1--.nc1.enJ.:. Voices of_Qh:h,ldre:;;, P• 7, score J , oboe part 
Example 119. t.;1ci en:. Voices of Childr sr. , P• 8, score 2, bey 
soprc::.no &.fter J:·d 3-scc. f.~1: 
Instn:. mentation anc. Jyna.r.ri.cs 
G~ner&D.~-, Uwre is not enow; h de~Lin:-a:ion bet i·:een the :.nstru.'.11entations 
of th e -.rario'...1..s r~c:.ions to md in st: .·.ct 1•,:; identificatic ,n._ Thns, : . tn'oJ.e 
· listi ng tt c seci..io::-i:;' in Gt:~"JI;;a:n:oL:;,,on j s ur.necc3,5::;.,;,•j-• , 
Ct-::rtai11 ins:.:-u .rr.s,:,ts .:.re used to define th9 sh.::pe of v.s.rious sectio n::;. 
J,.3 mc11tioned before , E:lei61-,bel l tr·ills con...-ri.ect t he end of the in tro duction 
' th th b · · .(' ' ' i 1 \ • th t"' b . . -" · 1 ·' .,_, .he en"~ _,, ,·?J.. 1 e. cg1.nn1.ng o .... '1., ..:,1:c ena. o.i: _..,, wi ·rn3 eg1.mung 0,1. A ana. . = 01 
,l ·th ch b . . of ~2• t , 1•1J. • · • e cg1.nr,.J...:n.g •• The boy soprc:.no1 s first note in song V cl early 
defi1 :e s th e begin r,..2..r"C, of a new s ection- se ction c. 
The dynarnics c:.: ::ong Y are v aried and range f rom EPP to fff. 
Tone Color c,.nd Special Fff cct~-; 
The tone col or produced by unis on pitch producti on is cxplor5d in th e 
se cond half of the introduction and i~ the end ~f section A I n the intro-
duc t.ion, pit ch es ,3. 
2 ".) . 
a.rid c.,1 are solm ed in th'3 0v -=rl.:.ppir.s t .... xt~c be:.~:ccn 
.. iandolin @,d h&rp (S.X:-.rirplc 120) o 
/OP t -mp -======== 
') 
At thG end of sect.im1 _:·,. the s&me two instrurne r:ts foc:.;,s 0! 1 ths pitc h b·-
it-s 
Exa mple 121., .'~nc:i.e:nt Voices of Chil±."en, P• -7, score 1, mandolin 
and harp tG 1+-sec. f c:;rr~ .. :::t.: 
The oboe "bfands" ce r tain pitches a quarter-tone during certain p arts of 
e:-::tendsd so~t.o in s ect .ions ' 1 d fl. an ~ (Exa.-r:plc 107 i p .. 11?) .. 
::.30 
The obois t le ..,ves the stage in '~he middle of se ctio n A.. The oboe sounds 





Ex.ample 122. Ancient Vo;Lces of Childr~?J-:, P• 7, sco1·e 2i oboe 
p aY't from .3-s ec. ~-
Tr .. :.i.s .,progressive di r:ri.nution of the- oboe .. s presence i s r.d.rr-orcd in the pro-
gres, ,.ivel:r shorter le ngths cf the fl,",.'' s 3ctionsf, 
' Tear the end of sectio n 0 1 the boy ..:.opr<'no 112.1k::; an st;:;.gee Pr 6viously 1 
he has ·oeen hec.rd distar..tly off st. .9,£;c in son,:; I 3.nd 11clos,:;ly " offstage in 
song .• nt.., 'Ihe visual impact of his e!1trc.1:~e in song \/ has obvious dra mati c 
and s;yr.ibol ic sii;nif ican ce (see '::.'e}..'t) <l ':'he bo:.r sc pr an.o enters, positions 
himsel f near the piano and s::.:r..[;s into the ampl ifi ed piano.. He sings mater i al 
similar to and extracted fro m song I. 
'l'ext 
The Lorc a text of song V inspired the creation of the entire cycle. The 
composer notes : 
It is sor::st i mes of inter':'st to a composer to r :.;call the orig inal 
i n:pulse--the "cre.J.tiYe gcrm 11--of a co mpositional projc.ct . In the 
ca se of .t'.:•TCI:2:IT V0ICZ3 I fel.,_ thi s impulse to be the clima. ct ic 
v:ord8 o.: '!:.h3 l~ ::;t son; :". • .. and I wi 11 £:O ve.r:r f ::1:r : c to ask 
Chri~;t the :ord to give • e ba ck my ari.ci:mt soul of a ch.i..lct~1134 
J/L 
~.George Crum. j ,acket notes for Ancient Voices of Children (;;one such H 712; 
The entr-.,:nce of th e boy sopran~ (:Oincld.i ng \·rith t!.1.e words (in tr a.nslt.~:-i.on); 
" 111,1 ancient SOlil of a child, a child, a child," i::, a clca::..· anc. sfri'c '.n6 
ymbclic st~tement (D:~r;iple 123). 
9t"q.dua.lly svbcidi119 in inh.nsify 
Cor.clus::. on s 
Struc tures 
Ancic n-:. 'To~c2s o-:: Ch::..ld::-c:1 is s:.r1..:.cturecl in arch foru. 'T.'he arranger,1ent 
cf so:nss c:.nd d.:mces shous &n arched syrrr.:ctry with song III t !)a.n.cs of the 
A:::ici 0r..:. Li£ e C7cl e;1 
. .------- in the center of the seven part cycle (Illustration 3). 
song I dance I song II song III song Ill dance II so!}_g Y. 
"Dance of 
t he Sacred 
Ll.fe Cycle" 
IlJ_t1ot r ation 3. 1:ovcr:icnt Arrari;8 lllent in A!'l~icr:."'-.. ·. roicc3 of Children 
:i-ntel'estjng. y , the fo urth part of the cycle is an arch for•,i; :tts3lf; ::.he i 'orm 
is detorr ... i.ned meinl:r by dynaIT'iC:::& 
1::xcept for song rv 7 formal coh esion ;;ithin sections is generally achieved. 
1 
hy la ·ge sc al e r est,\t ,::-ncYrc.s ( e.,g .. 1 A, A ) t: 
Determinants 
Pi tch-cl ~Gs set3 
Sets (O, 2, 6) &r1a (o , 216, 8) are the most frequ ently used pitch-class sets 
in Ancient 1!oices cf Ct,..:...ld ren.. The tritone emerges as 3. conspicu o1.:.s int.er ·:al 
thro ughout the cycl e. 
r1t~3t of t;1e r:iover::ent' s pitched material is presented line &.rly. This 
lir: ee.:.A present:.tion ssJ .c.01~. employs the perfect fourth m:d fifth, the .minor 
and r:ic:.jor s:Lx:.h, 0r the rn:Lnor seventh-t Except for the connection of song I 
a:nd so::::-r; V, rcelodic rr.otive:; ace used exclusively for unification within a 
'l'he ar ch form of L!:;.~;l_.,Y..£,icc:, 2_:f._C,!'.Jld.re,r:i ·is clearly s een in t he return 
r::otive (ini t!Lally presented in song I ) at the end cf song V .. 
Also , melo dic m&teri .::.-1 is borrowed from the end of song I and , t·tlth little 
clter ati o~ , is ~sed &~ th e end of song V ( Illustration 4). 
r- -- -- ~ - -- -·-- ----~-~-- -··---·---- - ·--- --- - . 
-~'--I dance I song II song II~ song IV dance II V 
\\I t' c...J. 'M. \oJ.t """°'+ f \0. 
Iliu.str&tion 4• J,:elodic Syrrmetry in Lncient Voices of Cr.il dren 
1.33 
The pri • ~y teni ,'.),.::ctl determ.i.r-~,.t :i.1.1 Ancient Voices of Ch-:....'..drc:: is the ..  ___ ._ ___ ____.,_.><..~ • ·-
.!"e::;t or p~use (.£!:rr.:c:.t.:::.) used tc lsol:s.te si.,r-uctural uni ts w.l.thin a movement~ 
This isolc.tio::i. snhances the aural pc:rception o i fc r:1<1 
R...1ythnic motives arc of:-,cn used to unite a mo-vcn:ent i!1 t!10 sarr,e manner 
a.3 a melod.ic cotive. 
Percep t ible ~cter is used only in dance II and in tte Dance of the Sac~ 
1J.f e __ C.,1.:le (son£ III), IIowever , :teg,c.lar tcmpora.l divisions are a prominent 
featur e of d.::.nce II, especially in the dmce ' s third a.nd :fourth phrases~ 
Generally t sc::1"! so:.."'t of :-cs-u..lar pulse is expected in a c.e.r!ce form. The use 
of thi s pulse t-..nd the "d ance " label furth er delin eat e the symmetry of the arch 
form (Iilu.str.s.t:i .on 5) 
-~----- ----- ---- ·----- ---
Illustrc.tio n 5. :rctrical Sy:mnetry in Anci:,: 1t ~gs of Children 
Teopo is not 2. direct deterrr.inant. of structure s though different sections 
of a. r.:ovcment often have diffcrer,t tempo indications. '.!'empo perception is cften 
difficult , but the tecpo indications in the score provide further reinforcement 
for st1·uctu:-al .sr1alysis. 
Section di..:.ratior. is not a direct determinant. of structU!'e. 
. ~' 
,j )· ! 
!'~ost of t.he m£.!.terial i·n :m·cienL 'Foic es of Chi. d..ren i s ur escnte,_~ in a o .... (;'------------- --
o-r b10-voice texture"' Non-• or.ophonic t.1:;xtu.res are eithe1· c0nt i no.tior1·· uf t:-10 
unrel ate .d parts er the union of complementa r y parts \·Jhich often cmpl ~y uni sc r: 
})it ch production. 
Cc.G.enccs 
Most cadenc es 'J.~C repetition or sequ ence in their constr u.cti~!'l .. Althou gh 
there is fr eqaen t phr ~se E .• nd s ecti on ov er l ap , many cadences c::.re reinforced by 
the ins ertion of a r est &ftcr the cade nce ' s f incl sound • 
. .Umost. every sec t ion in every rr.oven::.;nt of the c;;icle h o.:-; &. distinct in s:. :t'..\-· 
ment&t:i$;ln--cistinct .fr oc its surro tmcli r1t; secLions , and aJ.most ,,ll re stated 
sect:i. on s er.,pl::y th e 32,;-;ie instru mentation as their initi al gener .:::.ors ( e .. e;., 2 .t 
bas th e same ins trumentation as A). Due to the thin textur e , the instrume nt ation 
:Ls often " transpc::.ren:. " which strengthens the aural perception of' 3t:::-ucturol 
_,ections .. 
Dyn:.r;,.:1~cs are varied ;d.thin the various movements of 6£ci em Voices of 
Q~il:::.ren . Genercll ;:,r, dynar:ric ext r emes are expl oit ed. However , bot.h song II 
c.r.d so r-6 I1I 2.re vcrJ s•:::,ft th roughout. These b:.sically 2,i ar:::.ssiSE, rr.ovcr.:cnts 





Illustration 6e Dynamic Symmetry in Anci ent Voices of Children 
Tone color and spccid eff es.t:2 
Anc:Lent Voices of Children contE.ins a plethcra of spe cial effc~ts which 
pr oduce unusual tor.e color e Many devi ces (bottle-neck tecrilliqi.te 1 chisel-
pi ano , etc.., ) 3.re used -:,o produce " t onc- paintinG " effects that cI1J1c.ncc; the 
drasnati<.:: qutlity of the nrusic . 
Ti.-;:n, speci.c.l -2ffects directly affect structure. deterrr.inaticn,. The 1oc2-tion 
of the boy soprano :.~: sor~<7; I , song III and song V gives "directior/' t.o the 
cycle--t:ie 00;7 is &pp~oach:Lr.; .. . His appearance onstage near the end of song V 
g:i.ves beth o:urd ar.i visuw. fulf::.llr.1ent o= "arrival"-•-of cadence--of a closed. 
i'or·r.;til 'i'hc vocalise 1;rhich the boy soprano sings in song V is also D structurcl 
dct crl:'inant . Consisting of phonetic sounds sung into an amplified piano , the 
voc .oJ.ise appears 2.t the beginning of song I and 3ong III and at t he er..d of song 
V: further 1:1npl if;yin[; the cycle • s a=ch form (Il l ustration 7). 
Illustrat:Lan 7. Specid Sffcct S;'!'T.lffietry in ~~V_o _ices of Childr er.. 
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Text is not a di:~cct structuraJ. C:.E.·i.,,crmin~t. It obvj onsJ ;/ af 5'ected the 
choi ce of c ert ;:l-i r- det.i::-:-1ilinai1ts--~ •. go 3 the special effi~ct. of the ttum:inding " 
t oy pi&.no in song IV t 
... .) , 
CHAPTER~ 
CONCWSIONS 
Both il~;;l}t of tbe z'ou;,_• ~~ons a.YJ.d ,~.ncient ~roiccs of Child..ren show re,ma"l'.'k-
c::ble :similariti es in t heir construction and in their use of specifi c struct-.1ral 
~3. <?. t ermina.YJ.t s .. 
Structures 
GeneraJ..ly , l&rge- s ctle structu~;e in the two 1vorks :i.s created b:'.l se ctional· 
:rostatement.s. These restatements e..rc seldom literal but are ea.sily r-ecogn:.:.:~8~-
t, ;; prc·,-i0usly presented. r.1de ritl. 
Motivic re:st~tcme:nts function differer1t l: • in each work,. In liigh~ of _J:,1~ ~ 
r.:otivc~ in _!...:::ciont 'Toic es of Chil dren ::..re used alrr.ost exc1c1si ve l :r :or pl::-ase 
a:1d 30cti or; uffifico.tior: ,·ti.thin a given mover.tent., 
The 2.rch for:: is p:-:-ominent in both '\·,orks. The arched pr ... rase is · used. as 
ur..if;:;ing ;.-r;o ti ve in each r..over.1ent of ~'Tifillt of the Four : '.oor..s., An crchcd syr.,-
netr y is created bet,,-reen the n:0vements of Ancient Voic es of ChjlQ.1~2• 
Deterrrim :nt s 
Pit ch-Cl ass Sets 
Set (0,2: 6, 8) is of pri mary importan ce in b0th '\vOrl-::s.., The tritcnc . i:--_-• 
}1c:0nt in tl;i. 3 set , c:1. crges as a significant , elrnost motivic; interval and i3 
'J.1;r-;d t.hr·oughout both Trorks as a structural component for b ,.,tl1 LJl"Lrase and 
scctio:::-:~ 
F:i:tch pr esentatlo11 is primaril~r line&.r. 
R.hjr',:.L...,, l~eter, Tempo, Section Duration 
One of th e deter i:.:i.nants crucial to ,:mnJ. structura l perception is the 
terr,po:cal separation of s ectior: s by rests or pauses~, The temporal separation 
of structurtl uni-t.s i:::; frequently in both works. 
Gener&l.ly 1 rbyt. h,;,i(! motives a..·e used for ·,mification \•rl.thin a n:ovemcnt 
rather thc:.rl \·ri.thin &n ,:mti r e ~-rork. 
P0rceptible r:1de:r· is not ernplo;red in the bulk of the selected i,~0::..~~-:s. 
Jr~ the u7er2 .ll 3-:: 12tr:i.c sc:terric, the appearance of meter is ofte: 1 strildng in 
i·':,sel.::: :11~d ns::ist s 2s ::, ::_,:.:.-•1.:cturc:l d.0;,e.cminant rr:ore than it. cot1l d in tra-
B:::>.ric.:JJ.;:i, $ :.er:;po is r:ot & structural determinant. 'I'E'mpo inci..ii:&tions at 
.. . ... oe; .. 1 ~r.J~~:: of druc:turtl sec.:tior;,s are help .:'ul for score anaJ.ysiG., 
Texture 
7he prif,:::..-cy textrn·e in both -;iorks is :.1onophony. 'l'his one-voice texture 
is li r~rnd vrl.th inst.r- :.1::icntation and reflects the predominate linea r- pitch presen-
t.e.tion . Gener aJ..l;',"> r..on-mcnoph0nic sections· are eith er complete ly homogeneous 
or cle2.rly st;:-c..ti.fied,; Co"J.r.J.:,0;.•poir..t is infreq uent ly used and when it is u:-::sd, 
counterpoint often avoids sir.rultaneous articulatic:::is. 
l ~o .,,/ 
Cadences 
::ith fei-~ ez:ccpt:i ons, the phra:3e a n.;{ se ction c aden -'.!0s in tJ t.1 \;or!~s empl oy 
:::o:.e i'orr: of rr:elodic o:- rhythn :i -:: rep ,1titi..on . 
Instru.~en~ation and Dyn&.mi.cs 
]2.;,ically , o.:i.ch 3tructurtl section contains a ur:d.c;_ue instr umentatior.e 
.,_. 
scc~10!1s c;:iploy the same instrur.icntation , rr:aking instrurr.entation 
I:;:::2.r:ic:; arc used as a major structural dcterd.nan t. only in 11D<0.nce of th e 
Tone Color ar .d Sp:::.cial Efi\:c:.s 
f nrr:-t 
·rext 
Though :.h8 t8;:t obviously 5-nsp::..recl cer-Lai.r-. fo::·rnz.l cr ec.t.ions, it is net 
:.r:'he ccr,:-,-,aro.tiv0 -"ntl· 0 "'1 s o.,., 'Ti '-"h.i. of' J..h_.., ?o··-,-, ~-'.oo:-:s o.nd. Ancient Voic es of 
"'"J:' ...... cl -- ""'- ..i.. Vi ...,. - ...._.,_ . ,-1-.-, -------~---
C'.'.:i.J c.r.'.,'1 ;,-~_d c:1.3 r.10.n~i siwilarities . Basicilly , the cor;;poser 1 s choice of 
"" • - • • .. , t .., - r ,...,, ) ,..,. ~-r,u·C-U"r I cr-,c-·Qtl.--, r'" -,-,,-, c,_-~ 0.,... "·Q ct- '-~v,.-r -~-
...._.._ ~"-' .......... -,....a.. -- \J_, -· ·· · - u .... ...,,_1,..~.J ... JJ. ...L ,:;; \- ........ ... ..,...JC.~ ::.s a crucial fc:.ctor in the 
., , 
' .J ~·· c...::.der:ce dis-
visuJ.1 spccic.l c:f'f e.:ts ai.d 1 ..rlC i or.:1at io :1 
c, f ~. st,ru.ctL:1· ::lly cohe:"'i ve r.:usiccl cor.rposi tior ... 
i:-1usic, t::c autr.or never fc::-r;ot the evocative po~•;c;:-
1 
--cco:-[e 
i .... , • ··:=; <,) ........ -;. ;-_ :!, ') ; l ' 
1-:u::;ic IT'.ight he 
as a syr::tGm 0£1 
















1',PPE"(l;'U IX 1 
'3TC:Gl. \?HICAL OUTLD:E OF GEORGE CRutI31 
Born or. ,.)c:,•: ·, ,r 2/, in Charleston 1 ,;-rest Virginia 
h.w,1rded the- <lcr,r ee Bachelor of Musi::: by Mason College, a Charleston 
co:-:scrvit cr y of musi c 
.Amr::lcc t h s :-~:-aste r cf l1usic degree by th e F:·1:Lver sit ~, of Ill::..nois 
St:i:ii cc. _.-,t tr , · :Ser.l<shire Husic Center in Ta::-igJ.ew:iod, :·lassc:Ghusetts 
St'-ldisc: at '.hs ::ochs chl.tle f ur t·:,:.sik in Berlin on a Fultright 
A-.:z.r·::.?:l :~::•:: (i.1_;[;n:0 Doctor c..f i•iusictl Arts by the University ::;:;f 
Fichitan 
'.'.':.;:.i,)i'.., (:(Xr.pos ::.+;,ion and piano at the l:niversit:, of Solor2 .d1., 
3~f;:::.r.:. " .. cacl,i.q:; co::1yosit -lon at the UYl:: versity of ::?en..,s;:,lv2.:-:.ia ( w:1c:;:-e 
he .is cur:rer.tJ.7 a Proi'es301· of t,:usic) 
A,:&rd8d t.he h.litzH' Prize for Echoes o f T:i:r.e dnc1. the :liver 
A-..-:ardec. s.n hanorary doctorate by Morris Harvey College 
::?.eccivcd th e Int 0rnat ..i.0E::J. ~ostrum of Composers Award ('JESSCO) and 
tt e Kcr:::;se11itzk;/ lntBrr.&. t.ion9.l Recordir:.g :~·.-:ard for 
Voi ces 0 ~ Ghil~r:n 
Awar·d.cd a.---: hc:c;o.r::.r;,' c.c::;torate by Marshall College 
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